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1. Alien species
-Mice
For the month of January a total of 10 mice were killed.

The natural predation opportunistic study has continued. No new sightings of any kill - or
scavenging have been reported.

- Alien grasses/vegetation
No spraying has occurred for this month on the island. The areas where invaders are
currently present have been inspected and no signs of spreading are visible.

- lsopods
The area at boulders beach and the wet lab was inspected by Asanda Phiri and Fulufelo
Makhado. No isopods were found in either area, under the wet lab and along boulders beach.
Weather conditions on the day was very wet, thus we didn't find any isopods

- Aiien invertebrates
None were recorded

2. Construction site and related activities

The site was in good order on my visit. I am very pleased to also report the recovery of some
of the areas where the crates have been unpacked and removed from the mires.

Further more there are no concerns towards the construction site.
3. Day trips
Table 1 summarises the sites visited from 4 January 2008 - 30 January 2008. These tallies
exclude those walks ending at huts.

Table 1: Summary of dav trips undertaken between from 4 January 2008 - 30 January 2008
4 January 2008 - 30 January 2008
Destination

~mount of (return} trips - (there & back by one person= 1trip}

v.d. Boogaard and Rockhopper

8

Skua Ridge and Duikers Point

12

Ship's Cove

12

Long Ridge/ Blue Petrel Bay

2

Sealer's Beach

5

Goney Plain

23

Trypot and Fault

12

Macaroni Bay

4

East Cape/ Hansen River

0

King bird head

6

Bullard

2

Tom, Dick, Harry

0

Katedraal

5

~rchway

3

Juniors

7

Freds and Tates

2

Duikers

5

Gentoo lake

0

4. Hut (personnel) nights
Table 2 summarises the amount of nights spent by team members in the various huts around
the island from 4 January 2008 - 30 January 2008

Table 2: Summary of amounts of nights spent by team members in the various huts from

4 January 2008 - 30 January 2008 (RP = Repetto's; CD = Cape Davis; MP = Mixed Pickle;
SK= Swartkop; GH = Grey Headed; WT = Watertunnel; KD = Kildalkey; KT = Katedraal)
Jan08
Total
2
0
0
0
0
4
0
0

5
5
6
5
10
8

6
6
57

KD
Jacques Burgers
Chari Van Aardt
Neil Brown
Gidwille Makaleni
Steven Phakula
Johann Jamneck
Fulufelo Makhado
Asanda Phiri
Innocent Mtembu
Michelle Roffe
Henk Lauw
Paul Visser
Chris Oosthuizen
Mashudu Philandwa
Barend Van Der Merwe
Jae ui Davis

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
2
2
0
0

8

WT
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
2
2
2
9

GH

SK

MP

CD

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
1
0
0

5

1
1
1
7

7

5

RP
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
14

KT

RKS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5. New Antenna
The new antenna situated next to E-base has been inspected, and now signs of bird strikes or
any harm towards the environmental component were recorded.

6. Bird strikes and other bird deaths
There was one incident where a dead salvin's prion was collected from the catwalk on the
201h of January. The cause of death is unknown.

7. Entanglements
No entanglements were reported this month.

8. Vagrants
Three individuals of vagrants were spotted at Goney plain. All belonging to the same species
but a clear identification on these birds could not yet be made.

9. Other concerns
There are no other concerns for this month.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Th is concludes the Conservation Officer report for January 2008.

Henk Louw (Conservation officer)
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To:
adreyer@deat.gov.za; Antlonet van Wyk; Byren Mitchel; Candice Levieux; Carol
Jacobs; Danie Smit; howardh@sar1p~rk:;;.urg; kfm.glerdlen@dpw.gov.za;
majodina@weatheraa.gov.u; medevill@:xlu .uot.oo.;za; mnbootor@loology.up.ao.201
' slenown@sun.ac.za; takkers@deat.gov.£Ct.

Date:

06/12/200710:28:46

Subject:

RESPONSE TO 1WO OCEANS AQUARIUM

uear tJt:IMC and Co-opt members
Herewith, appended a letter to Two Oceans Aquarium as·agreed in the 23rd PEIMC meeting held on

?R n1·tnhw 'lrvl7 th-.t th11 r111mnr11 udll hn nlrnulntnn fnr 1.m11r nnmmnntnlinf'\11tn hnfnlf,I oond1ng ••

Kind regards
Noma Ntantiso

Environment & Tourism
Olrectorate: Antarcuca 6 1s1anas
PO Box 52126
V & A WATERFRONT 8002
Tel: +27 21 405 9422
Fax: +27 21 405 9424
Everybody can be great. ..because anybody can
serve. You don't have to have a college degree
to serve. You don't have to make your subject
and verb agree to serve. You only neea a nean
fUll of graoe.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
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hbuenk@deat.gov.za; Henry Valentine
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Directorate: Antarctica and Islands
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ROGGE BAAi
8012

Telephone
Facsimne
File no

(021) 405 9422
(021) 405 9424

Enquiries

N Ntantiso
nntantiso@deat.gov.za

E-mail

C10/1413

05 December 2007
Dr Patrrlck A Garratt
Managing Director

Two Oceans Aquarium
P 0 Box 50603
WATERFRONT
8002

Dear Dr Garratt

Your letter dated 3 September 2007 addressed to Prince Edward Islands
Management Committee (PEIMC) was discussed at the 23"' PEIMC meeting.
In your letter you mentioned that you included attachments; unfortunately these
were not received. Some relevant information may have therefore not been
received.

ThP. Committee, hOwP.lfer:

• in principle has no objection to your application
•

•

•

wishes to bring to your attention that the international trend currently is to try
ond soul'ee rehabilitated a"lm.!IS and birds first before capturing wild a"i"'all.;
P•11u1,a1 MIN i"f1 ....11ti1" witk P!§&P~! t& taMraaMtuM u111t1&I .!".!l l:i,1.t:. 1.~ ... r
the proposed·exhiblt area;
mm1irAR infnmurtinn nn hnw thP r.Antr1f'Pf1 hlrrl~ will hP r.RrPri fnr rhtrino
transportation on the SA Agulhas;
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wiAhe:!i !u point out that the pnase of the breeding cycle and other external
factors may have an impact on the proposed capturing of wild penguins.

Kind regards

Noma Ntantlso
For HR Valentine
Chair: PEIMC
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DEPARTMENT: ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS AND TOURISM
REPUBUC OF SOUTH AFR.!CA
WITH COMPLIMENTS

·.

22nd PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (PEIMC) MEETING
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 09 FEBRUARY 2007 AT THE
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS AND TOURISM,
DIRECTORATE: ANTARCTICA AND ISLANDS, EAST PIER BUILDING,
EAST PIER ROAD, V & A WATERFRONT, CAPE TOWN
PRESENT
Mr H RValentine
(Chair)

Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEAT)

MsAvanWyk

S A National Parks

Mr H Hendricks

S A National Parks

Prof S L Chown

University of Stellenbosch (US)

MrH Smith

National Department of Public Works (NDPW)

ProfM N Bester

University of Pretoria (UP)

Mr B M Archary

Department of Science and Technology (DST)

Ms C Levieux

National Research Foundation (NRF)

Ms K Ngxabani

DEAT&
2007 Marion Departmental Coordinating Officer (DCO)

MrHBuenk

DEAT

Ms TFrantz

DEAT

Ms N Ntantiso
(Minutes Secretary)

DEAT

APOLOGIES

Dr M de Villiers

University of Cape Town (UCT)

Mr M Majodina

SA Weather Service (SAWS)

MrD Smit

DEAT

Mr J Cooper

UCT
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1. WELCOME AND OPENING

The Chair welcomed all present and he apologised that the date of the meeting
coincided with the opening of the Parliament. He thanked the committee and co-opt
members for their willingness to serve another term in the PEIMC.

Adoption ofagenda:
The following items were added:
3.12
3.13
3.14
4.4
4.5
2.

DrPRyan
Dr P Cilliers
Prof! Meiklejohn
Request by Hart RAO for installation of tide gauge
Amendment to legislation

MINUTES OF 21st PEIMC
The minutes were adopted with one change (page 7, item 2.10, the sentence
should read "Dr de Villiers reprted that the draft Seals, Seabirds and Shorebirds
Potection Policy") and the Chair thanked the minute takers, Noma and Kusi.

MATTERS ARISING:
2.1

Building of new and decommissioning of old Marion Island base

Update on progress made
The Chair reported that the construction was progressing slower than initially
anticipated. He stated that Treasury has provided funding for the construction of
the new base on Marion Island only until May 2008 when the project has to be
completed.
He furthermore confirmed that this funding excludes the
decommissioning of the old base, but that DEAT and NDPW have already paid
attention to get a contingency plan in place for the decommissioning i.e. to send
bigger NDPW teams to Marion Island during take-overs and to extend the
takeover voyages by one week for the next three years. The Chair informed the
meeting that NDPW has requested additional construction periods during 2007
which was approved, i.e. ongoing construction from March until November.

Funding ofportaloos & investigate design options
The Chair stated that the hut toilets with separate tanks discussed during the
previous meeting could not be sourced. An alternative option, the Pacto Toilet
System used at SANAE was discussed at Rl5 000 per unit. Prof Chown
suggested that toilet facilities be kept as simple as possible i.e. a structure with a
sealable medical waste drum that could be easily handled and that would be more
cost effective.

3
Equipping scientific laboratories
Ms Levieux stated that NRF has submitted a business plan to DST and RlO mil
was earmarked for scientific equipment for the new base. She said it would be
raised again during the next Steering Committee Meeting or special meeting
between DEAT, NRF and DST. She further stated that most scientific researchers
have submitted quotations of what is required. Prof Chown raised his concern
about having a huge base with very little scientific equipment. He stated that the
base was promoted to increase the science in PEI but now he has an uneasy and
uncomfortable feeling that there'll be very low occupation, which means the
environmental cost to build the base, would be extreme. He further stated that the
scientific work in Prince Edward Islands needs to be promoted. The Chair agreed.
Ms Levieux suggested that a letter be drafted on behalf of the PEIMC to SANAP
Steering Committee concerning the lack of scientific equipment. The Chair
undertook to draft such a letter.

2.2

Removal of rubble and building waste (Country clean-ups at Marion)

The Chair stated that although Mr Cooper retired from UCT he would continue
with clean-ups during 2008. Mr Smith said that although the hydroshack causes
no threat to people or the environment, the PEIMC decided quite a while ago that
it should be demolished. The Chair confirmed that it would be removed during
the decommissioning of the old base.

2.3

World Heritage Site (WHS) status for the Prince Edward Islands

The Chair reported that the World Heritage Council appointed somebody from
BAS to do site inspection in November 2006. The council came back with a
further request of strengthening some of the motivations. He mentioned that a
small group of people led by Prof Chown agreed to provide additional information
required by the council and between A & I and Biodiversity agreed to compensate
them for their efforts. Prof Chown stated that he already had the draft and that the
document would be delivered to Mr Valentine on 12 February 2007. The deadline
for submission to the council was 28 February 2007. The Chair concluded by
thanking Prof Chown and his co-workers for agreeing to produce the document on
short notice.

2.4

Publication and implementation of the Prince Edward Islands
Environmental Management Plan (EMP)

The Chair stated that the reason for the delay on the implementation of the new
Management Plan was due to clarity needed ·with regards to regulatory authority
between the new directorate Environmental Impact Evaluation and Biodiversity
directorate. The implementation detail needed to be worked out. The Chair
reported that there was nobody from Environmental Impact Evaluation who could
have given the meeting a better indication of what to be done before the
publication and implementation of the new Management Plan but personally he
thought that it was just the matter of interpretation between the two units (who is
the regulatory authority, is it Biodiversity or Environmental Impact Evaluation?).
He said he proposed a meeting between the two units and he suggested that Prof
Chown be invited in his capacity as drafter of the document to resolve outstanding
issues. Dates proposed for such meeting were towards the end of February.
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2.5

Extension of Special Nature Reserve Status of the Prince Edward
Islands to include territorial waters out to 12 nautical miles (MPA)

Ms Frantz stated that DEAT was asked to develop a new Management Plan of the
Marine Protected Areas (MP A). She mentioned that the Director-General and
Deputy Director-General felt that before having MPA DEAT needed a
Management Plan that included compliance issues. Different models were being
looked at, no decisions taken to date. She confirmed that on completion of the
Management Plan it would be forwarded to the Minister.
2.6

RAMSAR Wetland Reserve Status for the Prince Edward Islands

The Chair stated that the Islands received wetland status but the disappointing
aspect was that politicians decided to wait for the outcome of the World Heritage
nomination to announce it although the two matters have nothing in common.
2.7

Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels (ACAP)

Notice was taken of the document received from Mr Cooper for the committee's
information.
2.8

House Mouse update

Notice was taken of the document received from Mr Cooper for the committee's
info. The Chair mentioned that the work plan was available if the committee
needed it.
2.9

National Policy on Seals, Seabirds and Shorebirds

Ms Frantz stated that they were in the process of :finalising the policy and it
would be gazetted when finished. She mentioned that the public participation
process has been completed. The Chair enquired about MCM also looking at the
potential amendments to the Living Resources's Act. Ms Frantz replied that the
Living Resources's Act excludes birds and that it has no impact on the seals,
seabirds and shorebirds policy.
2.10

Application for King Penguins from Marion Island

The Chair stated that the application has been discussed over a number of
meetings and it was decided that it should happen only once the facility is
completed and the committee has inspected it. The Chair further stated that he
received a note of concern from Prof Rob Crawford about the process of catching
the wild birds, he enquired if the zoo has considered obtaining already captured
birds. The Chair responded by giving him all the details, decisions taken,
precautions and measures proposed and he accepted it. He furthermore enquired if
the committee was still comfortable with the decision taken to which Prof Bester
agreed. Ms Frantz advised that Pretoria zoo should apply for a permit from MCM
for catching the birds.

5

2.11

New huts at Marion Island

The Chair stated that the huts have been manufactured. Mr Smith informed the
meeting that from March 2007 onwards NDPW would commence with building
of the platforms for the new huts which is estimated to take 2 or 3 days per
platform. NDPW personnel involved would be accommodated in the current huts.
It was decided that should this task not be completed before the takeover period
NDPW would Hase closely with the Chief Island-based Scientist regarding huts
accommodation. It was further agreed that the upper structures of the old huts
would be removed after placement of the new huts during October/November
2007 whilst helicopter support would be available.

2.12

CTBTO Station RN62 - Marion Island

The Chair confirmed that the Gogga lab of the old base would be used for the
installation of the station. He furthermore stated that the funding for the
installation would not come from DEAT's construction budge but from a different
source. It is estimated that installation would commence soonest after the
commissioning of the new bas.

2.13

Pollution at Marion base (biodegradeable products)

Mr Buenk stated that he searched internet for local suppliers and he found one in
Cape Town and one in Johannesburg. He mentioned that DEAT is considering
testing local supplies and he would have to search for more to comply with supply
chain management. The Chair stated that packaging and dispensing needed to be
investigated because the products are supplied in bulk.

3.

SANAP 3 VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DETAILS
The Chair reported that DEAT would be moving to a new building in six week's
time and the concern was issuing of clothing from SANAP Warehouse. He urged
people to be as accurate as possible when giving sizes so that issuing of clothing is
done during the second week of March. Mr Buenk mentioned that the prepacking of clothing would be done but people who would want to change the sizes
would be accommodated. The Chair mentioned that the SA Agulhas would leave
from quay 500 but would return to East Pier in Waterfront.
The Chair tabled all the SANAP3's received by DEAT for discussion and issuing
of permits. Ms Ngxabani-Tikana suggested that the meeting look at the numbers
of participants before going through SANAP 3's.

Island-based personnel (takeover only)
Old overwintering team
New overwintering team
Construction team
TOTAL ISLAND-BASED PERSONNEL

760
714
716
726
9*16
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The Chair stated that Prof Smith was notified very late about the outcome of his
application for funding from NRF hence his submission of SANAP 3 was very
late. Mr Archary stated that the timing of application needed to be shifted so that
it coincide with the budget announcement, which is March/April. Prof Chown
enquired why there were no problems before the science went to DST whilst the
budget was still announced the same time. The Chair mentioned that he would
draft a letter to the SANAP Steering Committee about notifying people on time of
their applications. The Chair stated that he would request Principal Investigators
to seriously consider reducing their numbers because there were more people than
the base could accommodate.
Ms van Wyk enquired about the quality of the clothing that people complain
about. The Chair agreed that some of the people complained to him while he was
on the island. He stated that he went to the manufacturer of the gear and they told
him that the problem was the way it was cleaned. He further stated that he has
given them the contract to do the cleaning and he was hoping that there'll be
improvement. Ms van Wyk asked about the amount of dried food, nuts, chocolate
that they take with around the island. Prof Bester stated that there is enough food
on the island but chocolate could be increased. The Chair mentioned that DEAT
would look at increasing it.
The outcomes and/or permits to be issued were as follows:

3.1

Prof S L Chown

Prof Chown undertook to talk to Homebrew Films not to participate this year
because the accommodation is not enough. The committee endorsed the project
and appreciated the offer from Prof Chown.

3.2

Dr R JM Crawford

2 x takeover participants and 2 x overwintering participants:
Zones 1 - 4 research and collection permits

3.3

Prof M N Bester

3 x takeover participants and 2 x overwintering participants:
Zones 1 - 3 research and collection permits

3.4

Dr B Jansen van Vuuren

4 x takeover participants:
Zones 1 - 3 research and collection permits

3.5

Prof J R E Lutjeharms

11 x takeover participants:
Zones 1 - 3 research and collection permits

3.6

Prof C D McQuaid

9 x takeover participants:
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3.7

Prof MA McGeoch

5 x takeover participants:
Zones 1 - 3 research and collection permits

3.8

Prof S L Chown

4 x takeover participants and 2 x overwintering participants:
Zones 1 - 3 research and collection permits

3.9

Mr JR van der Merwe

1 x takeover participants and 3 x overwintering participants:
Zones 1-2

3.10

Prof DA Cowan

2 x takeover participants:
Zones 1 - 3 research and collection permits

3.11

Mr H Valentine

3 x takeover participants:
Zones 1-4

1 x takeover participant and 2 x overwintering participants:
Zones 1 - 4 research and collection permits

3.13

Dr P Cilliers

2 x takeover participants
Zones 1 - 2

3.14

Prof I Meiklejohn

5 x takeover participants and 2 x overwintering participants:
Zones 1 - 4 research and collection permits

4.

NEW ITEMS

4.1

Use of foodstuff during initiation

Mr Buenk: explained that there was a concern about certain food items used during
initiation. He asked if the committee has guidelines in this regard. Prof Chown
advised that cooking oil and eggs should not be used. The Chair added that people
should be careful and sensible as to what items are used. He asked the DCO to
emphasize it in the planning meeting.
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4.2

Alien plant eradication at Marion Island

Prof Chown stated that they volunteered to do this work that the PEIMC and NRF
were supportive in this regard. He said students are documenting every alien plant
currently on the island. He was of the opinion that although this exercise is very
expensive and could take much longer than expected it is still feasible. The
meeting was concerned about the confusion within the National Department of
Agriculture whether or not an application for a permit for the importation of
controlled goods in terms of the Agricultural Pests Act, 1983 (Act No. 36of1983)
applies to Marion Island, which is part of South Africa.

4.3

Successful grants for 2007/08

Ms Levieux provided an updated document to this regard. The Chair expressed his
concern about the fact that very few new proposals were coming forward.
4.4

Hartebeesthoek Radio Astronomy Observatory

The Chair referred to doc 4.4, a letter from Dr Ludwig Combrinck requesting to
put in a Tide Gauge on Marion Island. The request was for the April/Aug voyage,
but because the April voyage was oversubscribed already, he could go during the
August voyage. The proposal was accepted.

4.5

Amendments to Legislation

Dr Hendricks stated that numerous acts were in process of amendment. He
informed the meeting that the NEMA Amendment Bill was prepared to
incorporate acts such as the Conservation Act , Waste Management Act, Protected
Areas Act and the Bio-diversity Act and that notice should be taken of the impact
that this Bill (to be tabled to Parliament during June or July 2007) could have on
the Prince Edward Islands. The Chair stated that the bills that were mainly
impacting were the Air Quality and Coastal Management Bills.
Appointment of CO and Chief Scientist
The PEIMC nominated Prof Melody McGeoch as the Chief Island-based Scientist
for the 2007 Marion Relief Voyage.
Prof Chown suggested that Ms J Lee should work closely with the Conservation
Officer.

5.

CLOSING
The Chair thanked all for attending, especially those who had travelled from far.

6.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The members would be advised of the next date accordingly.
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AGENDA
of the
.23rd PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE MEETING
******************************************************************************
VENUE:

Department of Environmental Affairs & Tourism
Directorate: Antarctica & Islands Conference Rpom
East Pier Building
East Pier Road
V &A Waterfront
CAPETOWN

DATE:

Friday 26 October 2007

TIME:

09:30

******************************************************************************
1.

WELCOME AND OPENING

2.

MINUTES OF THE 22°d PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE MEETING (9 February 2007)
Doc 2
MATTERS ARISING:

2.1

2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10
2.11
2.12
2.13

/'!7

-+

Building of new and decommissioning of old Marion Island base
,4 / ~,;~ ~r,1-... tk - Update on progress made (Mr H Valentine)
- Funding of portaloos & investigate design options (Mr H Valentine)
- Equipping scientific laboratories (Ms C Levieux)
Removal of rubble and building waste (Mr J Cooper)
World Heritage Site (WHS) status for the Prince Edward Islands (par. 2.3)
(Mr H Valentine)
·--~A..J~
Publication and implementation of the Prince Edward Islands T ~
YY'V'
- ~~·
0
Environmental Management Plan (par. 2.4) (Mr H Valentine)
Extension of Special Nature Reserve Status of the Prince Edward Islands (
2·
to include territorial waters out to 12 nautical miles (MPA) (par. 2.5)
(Mr H Valentine)
RAMSAR Wetland Reserve Status for the Prince Edward Islands (par. 2.6)
(Mr H Valentine)
Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels (par. 2.7)
(MrJCooper)
House Mouse update (par 2.8) (Mr H Valentine)
National Policy on Seals, Seabirds and Shorebirds (par. 2.9)
Application for King Penguins from Marion Island (par. 2.10)
(Mr H Valentine)
New huts at Marion Island (par 2.11) (Mr D Smit) ( -4- '3 ·
CTBTO Station RN62 - Marion Island (par. 2.12) (Mr H Valentine)
Pollution at Marion base (biodegradeable products) (par. 2.13) (Mr H Buenk)

+

v

s-)

NEW ITEMS

Progress with the Maritime Protected Area management plan and declaration
(Mr J Cooper)
Placement of new field huts: bird and seal disturbance avoidance. (Mr J Cooper)
Quarantine issues: notice of new alien wasp at Marion, placement of crawling insect
sticky traps on Agulhas; procedures and facilities at East Pier, etc (Mr J Cooper)

5.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING

6.

CLOSING

Page 1 of2

Gough
From:
To:
Sent:
Attach:
Subject:

"Gough" <gough@sanap.org.za>
"Noma Ntantiso" <nntantiso@deat.gov.za>
21 September 2007 03:50 AM
Lee_exotic inverts_marion.pdf
Re: JOHN COOPER AND ADRIAAN DREYER

Dear Noma
Thanks for this.
Following on from my earlier e-mail message, I suggest that:
1. Item 2.1 includes comment on plans for an EIA for removal of the old
base plus other old structures (hydroshack, field huts (unless latter will
be covered under Item 2.11)).
2. I am tidying up a review of house mouse impacts that could be tabled
under Item 2.8.
3. Item 3.1 be combined with Item 2.5, as it seems to be on the same
subject. I reviewed a draft version of the MPA manplan earlier this year
at the request of its compiler, so its current status could be reported on.
4. Item 3.2 be combined with Item 2.11.
5. I attach the paper on the alien wasp recently found on Marion for the
committee's information under Item 3.3. Note I have not checked with Jen
Lee or Steve Chown (e-mail addresses not readily to hand here) that they are
happy to have this tabled (but it is in the public domain).
Kind regards from Gough
John
----- Original Message ----From: "Noma Ntantiso" <oot<lntiso@d~at.goY,:t:<l>
To: <gough@sanap.org.za>; <marion@sanap.org.za>
Sent: Thursday, September 20, 2007 7:43 AM
Subject: JOHN COOPER AND ADRIAAN DREYER

>Noma Ntantiso
>
>Environment & Tourism
>Directorate: Antarctica & Islands
>PO Box 8172
> ROGGEBAAI 8012
>
>Tel: +27 21 405 9422
>Fax: +27 21 405 9424

>**************************************
>Courage doesn't always roar. Sometimes courage is the
> quiet voice at the end of

2007/09/21
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Gough
From:
To:

Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

"Gough" <gough@sanap.org.za>
"Noma Ntantiso" <Nntantiso@deat.gov.za>
<John.cooper@uct.ac.za>
15 September 2007 03:35 AM
Re: JOHN COOPER

Dear Noma
I can make anyone of these dates as I will then be back from Gough. I have
no particular preference and will fit in with what is decided.
I have volunteerd to be the Relief Conservation Officer for the 2008 Marion
takeover, as already discussed with Henry and Carol.
The idea is for me to continue (try to complete) the "country clean-ups" and
also to visit as many of the historical sites as possible so as to update my
1980s publication (Cooper & Avery) with accurate GPS readings, as an aid to
further study.
I would then be asking for a certain amount of helicopter support and one or
two containers to be placed in the field.
Carol asked me to send tis in to Erik for the meeting as a proposal , but
this message should suffice?
Other than that, I can think of the following items for the agenda (but most
probably you will have them all already):

v1.

World Heritage nomination status: plans for a resubmission.

tfi.

Notice of new Ramsar International Wetland status for Prince Edwards.
Any implications?

G/3.

Progress with the Marine Protected Area management plan and declaration.

~

Placement of new field huts: bird and seal disturbance avoidance.

~ Completion and occupation of new base .

.-6. Plan

of old

' base, ol

v/1_· Adoption and enforcement iofthe new PEis' Environmental Management
Plan.
-7;78. Formation of new environmental management structure to reopalce PEIMC .
. ~ 9. Quarantine issues: notice of new alien wasp at Marion (Lee, Polar
Biology), placement of crawling insect sticky traps on Agulhas; procedures
and facilities at East Pier, etc.
All the best from a rainy island.

2007/09/21
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; Johh .Q9oper - Re: JOHN COOPER
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
CC:
Dear Noma

-··-·· ·-- -------- --

- - -- -- --

- -- - ·==--==..__

"Gough" <gough@sanap.org.za>
"Noma Ntantiso" <Nntantiso@deat.gov.za>
2007/09/15 09:43:45 am
Re: JOHN COOPER
<John.cooper@uct.ac.za>

I can make anyone of these dates as I will then be back from Gough. I have
no particular preference and will fit in with what is decided.

I have volunteerd to be the Relief Conservation Officer for the 2008 Marion
takeover, as already discussed with Henry and Carol.
The idea is for me to continue (try to complete) the "country clean-ups" and
also to visit as many of the historical sites as possible so as to update my
1980s publication (Cooper & Avery) with accurate GPS readings, as an aid to
further study.

I would then be asking for a certain amount of helicopter support and one or
two containers to be placed in the field.
Carol asked me to send tis in to Erik for the meeting as a proposal , but
this message should suffice?
Other than that, I can think of the following items for the agenda (but most
probably you will have them all already):
1. World Heritage nomination status: plans for a resubmission.
2. Notice of new Ramsar International Wetland status for Prince Edwards.
Any implications?
3. Progress with the Marine Protected Area management plan and declaration.
4. Placement of new field huts: bird and seal disturbance avoidance.
5. Completion and occupation of new base.

6. Plans for an EIA for decommissioning, removal and site renovation of old
base, old field huts and remaining hydro-electric structures.
7. Adoption and enforcement iofthe new PEls' Environmental Management
Plan.
~

8. Formation of new environmental management structure to reopalce PEIMC.
9. Quarantine issues: notice of new alien wasp at Marion (Lee, Polar
Biology), placement of crawling insect sticky traps on Agulhas; procedures
and facilities at East Pier, etc.
All the best from a rainy island.
John

----- Original Message ----From: "Noma Ntantiso" <Nntantiso@deat.gov.za>
To: "Gough Island" <gough@sanap.org.za>
Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2007 7:55 AM

1:

--=====------ -- .--1
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Gough
From:
To:
Cc:
Sent:
Attach:
Subject:

"Carol Jacobs" <CJacobs@deat.gov.za>
"Noma Ntantiso" <Nntantiso@deat.gov.za>
"Adriaan Dreyer" <Adreyer@deat.gov.za>
28 January 2008 10:55 AM
Passport Details.xis; Conservation.certificate.doc; Medical form.doc; Personal Details
form.doc; SANAP 3 Marion.doc; Voyage Schedule2008 Version3 11122007 .doc
Fwd: Marion Island - 2008 annual relief voyage

Hi Noma
See below from Adriaan to all role players regarding the relief
voyage.
You can forward to John Con Gough (I see he requires the dates).
Best

c

>>> Adriaan Dreyer 2008/01/24 11:14 AM>>>
Dear All
24 January 2008
Attached, please find the voyage participation documentation for the
2008 Marion Island relief voyage.
The completed SANAP 3 document should please be mailed to me by no
later than 11 February 2008. No late requests received will be
considered. After reviewing all received requests, voyage participation
will be confirmed or otherwise.
The personal details, passport details and conservation forms should
please be completed as required and returned to Shiraan Watson
(Swatson@deat.gov.z<!) by no later than Monday 11 February 2008.
Medical results must please not be posted but rather handed to Shiraan
Watson in Cape Town during the voyage planning meeting. The date for the
voyage planning meeting will be confirmed shortly, and the agenda and
supporting documentation will be forwarded to all approved Group Leaders
participating in the voyage.
The Chief Ship/Island scientists will be appointed after the 11
February 2008.
Should you require any clarification on the above or any other issues
regarding the coming voyage, please do not to hesitate to contact me
(see contact details below). I will also be participating in the early
March construction voyage, and all correspondence regarding the relief
voyage from 4 March 2008 should please be sent to Marion Island with my
name in the subject line, with a copy to Shiraan Watson.
Regards
Adriaan Dreyer

2008/01/31
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J A DREYER
Assistant Director
Department of Environmental Affairs & Tourism
Directorate: Antarctica and Islands
Private Bag X 447
Pretoria
0001
South Africa

Fedsure Forum Building
Room 1208 South Tower
315 Pretorius Street
c/o Pretoruis & Van der Walt Streets
Pretoria
South Africa
Tel. (27) 12 3103539
Fax. (27) 12 3103500
Cell (27) 829256596
E-mail adreyer@deat.gov,za
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MARION ISLAND 64
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To:-Department of Environmental Affalra and Tourism

Dlrectanta: Antarctica and Islands
Attention:

Noma Ntantiso

Organization:

DEA&T (Cape Town)

Fax No:

012 -351 1345

Tel No:

012-310 3570

From: Marlon Island .. 84 Team
From:

Henk Louw

Position:

UCT Birder & DEAT Team Conservation Officer

Tel No:

(012) 351 1805

Fax No:

(012) 351 1705

F-MAil·

martnal@i:u:mrin oro 7R
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REPORT
Conservation Officer Report for November 2007:
Contents:

1. Alien specie9

•

Mice

•

U11IJ.,.1ltrl.J µli1111l

•

Alien grasses I vegetation

·•
•

lsopods
Allen invertebrates

2. Construction site and related activities
3. Daywalks
4. Hut (personnel} nights

5. New Antenna

6. Bird Strike
7. Entanglements
8. Vagrants

9. Other concems

1• Allan apecle,s,
~Mh:e

m111s "'euse ldlling io
in the first pert of Dcoambor oo incroacod mou111 activity ha' l:\P.f:'n •fV\ffPr1 .Anci

l"or ltle momn of November
""'"'''1oM,~"S

ii

wlal

ur .,

lllll<t: VV'l:I~ k:116'i. The

raggrted.
The naturol prnd:Jtion opportuni1tlc ttudy hav coofin11Prl Nn nAW Rlghtlngi; of ilny kill • or
scavenging have been reported.
- Allen grasaealvegatatlon
No t:praying hss occurred for this month on the island. ThP. arp.as where Invaders are ~urrtntlY
present has been inspected and no signs of spreading Is visible.

• l11opods
The area at boulders beach and the wet lab was inspected by Asanda Phiri and Fulutelo
Makhado. A total of 2 Individuals were found in the area under the wet lab and 12 individuals
wr.rr. found alorm bol.lldvn;
analysis, in the bird lab.

'1"irtl. TM1v are stored in alcohol and will be available. for later
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AllenlnvertebratAA
~le111e

WOf!O rocordod

2. Canuwctton site •nd related actlvl!l_89
Within the past I haVP. vLi;ired the ConstrucUon 5lte on 1 Ooca5ion. Ti,is Is due to our aohcdule

becoming very buay with the wandering ..11JalrM9

bre~~ing

Resaon Gtar11ng, 9U1 I w&& abt. to

have a quick look arouna as 1 nave to walk past tl11:1 :silt: "" •"Y way to Co~ey f11aln. Tho oito
was in good order on my visit but lately when going to the field I notice little things like steel
clamps, pieces of wood rubble and plastic lylng around.
Further more there are no concerns towards the construdion site.
3. Daxtrte
Table 1 sumrnarises the sites visited from 8 November - 3 December 2007. These tallies

exclude those walks ending at huts.
Table 1: summary or osy mos undertaken beiwt#tm t'iu111 8 NAwmber- 0 Dae111Mller :1007
'

II Novemaer- ~ ua.:emuur .I.GOT

Dmittnatlon
~.d.

"'

i\maunt af (return) trfps - (there & back by one

peraon =1trlp)

7

Doogaard end Rookhopper

Skua Ridge and Duikers Point

1~

Ship's Cove

1C

c

ong Ridge/ Blue Petrel Bay

Sealer's Beach

1

Goney Plain

2(

rrrypot and Fault

:

Macaroni Bay

l

~ast

Cape/ Hansen River

1

j(ing bird head

4

Bullard

~

Dam

c

Kstedraal

(

Archway

E

Uuniors
I= reds and

1(

Tates

~

Pentoo lake

~

.....

~---------=

----...=---=-,.,..
· ·---=-=·--=-~.

_ _ _....,.,.,.,.._______ ··- . .. . .. .. .. .
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4. Hyt 'l!ersongel) nights
Table 2 summarises the amouul uf 11ights spent 11y team membsrl; i11 !he various hilt!\ Around
the Island from 8 November - 3 Decomber 2007
Table z: summary of amounh; ur 11lyl rl:s :iv11:11l I.., ~am

"'embom in the 112rlou; hut~ fmm

8 November- 3 December 2007

=Cape Davis; MP =Mixed Pickle; SK = Swartkop; GH == lirey Headed;
WT • Watertunnel; KD =Kildalkey; KT= Katedraat)
(RP "' Repetto's; CD

NOYl!MBl!!lt
Tota

KD

WT

Steven Phakula
Johann Jamneck
Fulufelo Maknado

1
0
0
0
3
0

1
0
0
0

Q

I
7
0

0
0

10
0

Jacques Burgers
Chari Van Aardt
Gidwille Makalenl

n

A'lffllM Phiri

0

Innocent Mtembu

7

Michelle Roffe
Henk Louw
Paul Visser
Chris Oosthuizen
Mashudu Philandwa
Barend Van Der Merwe
Jae.qui Davis
Nlel Brown

1
2
10
7

6
6

0
0
56

0
1
0
0
4
4

,

1
0

1
0
0

GH

SK

MP

CD

RP

KT

RKS

1

1
0
0

1

1
0
0

0
0

0
1
0
0 .

1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

a
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

u

v

u

u

u

1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

1
1
2
2
2
2
2
0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0

1

1

0

0

,

1
0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
1
1
0

0
3

0
1

0

1
0

1
1

0

Others

0

0

TOT.AL

t5

6

0

0
3
0

,

u

0
0
1
0

0

1

1

0

2

0

0

0

6

4

15

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

s. N!w Antenna
The now ontonna l'it1.11tarl navt tn F.h-ai:a hat hPPn ini;nf\r.tP.rl,

find naw SiGnS of bird

~tfi~es or

any harm towards the environmental component were recorded.

e.

Bird strikes and other blNi d•atl!a

~lone

woro rooorded for lhi& month

7. linttanglemot!J•

No entanglements were reponed this month.

8. Vagr:ants
2 Ruddy Tumstones (Atenaria lnterpres) were spottea mrs monm m 'v'r y~1<1;:11 1JUl11l u11 u ·~ 19"
of November 2007. Photos have been taken by the current sealers.
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9. Other eoaeerns
To report back on the huts: the old huts were removed with the construction takeover period in
October, and were returned to South Africa.
I would like to thank the PEIMC for their feedback on my previous reports.

Tl\la e&l'\aludoo tho Conc111rvltion Offieer report fur Nn11PmhP.r 7.007.
Henk Louw (Conservation·officer)

...

environment
& tourism
Department:
Environmental Affairs and Tourism
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
Ref: C10/14/2
Enquiries: Ms N Ntantiso
Tel: 021 405-9422 Fax: 021 405-9424 E-mail: nntantiso@deat.gov.za

Mr J Cooper (Avian Demography Unit)
Department of Statistical Sciences
University of Cape Town
RONDEBOSCH

7701
18 October 2007
Dear John
PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (PEIMC) MEETING:
26 October 2007 (09:30)
1.

Enclosed for your information, please find the documentation (including agenda, time and venue) for
the above-mentioned meeting. It would be much appreciated if you could kindly go through these
documents in detail prior to the meeting.

2.

Should you have any queries, you are welcome to contact me.

3.

Looking forward to seeing you on 26 October.

Kind regards

Noma Ntantiso
for DIRECTOR-GENERAL

AGENDA
of the
23rd PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE MEETING

VENUE:

Department ofEnvironmental Affairs & Tourism
Directorate: Antarctica & Islands Conference Room
East Pier Building
East Pier Road
V & A Waterfront
CAPETOWN

DATE:

Friday 26 October 2007

TIME:

09:30

&rt. :n.c Uv&eJJ..._ . (~

~s~~I)~~~?

****************************************************v;'P,**;;;;;;._~**~~~*.,!._\
1.

WELCOME AND OPENING

Sq.r,J,...,

~~iMI"

MINUTES OF THE 22°d PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE MEETING (9 Februal'J?.2007)_
Doc 2 "-· __L.. /
&J~"J - CJ'llV g'Ufl< ~
~a--::r-:
0
MATTERSARismG:\I
c(2J ~ 8D~ H.h ~()er! - ~sii(ffo-'-f
-=--_;_;:__-tf---e---c .,.ui--- c..d),AJ<V.k .s I.
2.1
Building of new and decommissioning of old Marion Island base
~ po~..0-e.)
- Update on progress made (Mr H Valentine)
Doc 2.1
- Funding of portaloos & investigate design options (Mr H Valentine)
- Equipping scienti.fic laboratories (Ms C Levieux)
-------2.2 v Removal of rubble and building waste (Mr J Cooper) V
2.3J World Heritage Site (WHS) status for the Prince Edward Islands
(Mr H Valentine)
'P€ ~ ~
2.4
Publication and implementation of the Prince Edward Islands
+~)l.l.--. Environmental Management Plan and way forward (Mr H Valentine)
~::__------~ Extension of Special Nature Reserve Status of the Prince Edward Islands
>+ I. ~
~to include territorial waters out to 12 nautical miles (MPA) (Mr H Valentine)
J·(Y(~.
2.6
RAMSAR Wetland Reserve Status for the Prince Edward Islands
~~?
· / (Mr l:[. Valentine)
2. '7V Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels (Mr J Cooper) ·c.h.-AG .:.~.:. /
2.8
House Mouse update (Mr H Valentine)
Z
~ o8'
2.9
National Policy on Seals, Seabirds and Shorebirds (Mr J Cooper) ..
Doc 2.9
( &-Jt.._i)
2.10 Application for King Penguins from Marion Island (Mr H Valentine)
Doc 2.1 O
-- - (!"'-'
2.11- New huts at Marion Island (Mr H Valentine/Mr D Smit)
Doc 2.11
2.12 CTBTO Station RN62-Marion Island (Mr H Valenti 0
2.13 Pollution at Marion base (biodegradeable/eco-fi · ly products)
(MrHBuenk)
2.

3.

MATTERS ARISING FROM CONSERVATION OFFICER REPORTS

3.1
3.2

Fuel tanks - alarm system/portable drip trays (May 2006)
Safety aspects at the huts- antenna bird strikes and co~~caJ:ion (Ju,Jy 2006)
H#J >wtt ~ ~r v·

4.

NEW ITEMS
Progress with the Maritime Protected Area management plan and declaration

(Mr J Cooper)
\/4.2

Quarantine Procedures: notice of new alien wasp at Marion, placement of

-----'"7" crawling insect sticky traps on SA Agulhas, procedures and facilities at
4.44.5

4.G,.
5.

East Pier, etc. (Mr J Cooper)
Doc 4.2
Conservation Officer for 2008 Marion relief voyage (Mr H Valentine/Mr J Cooper)
Urban Brew application. N1' ~ *rc.1V<tA1L1
?
HMO tidal gauge from Mari.o n Island ~;;;;,t·

{rrro

~~ A~UWI-

CLOSING REMARKS

·

U

boc. ~
22nd PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (PEIMC) MEETING
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 09 FEBRUARY 2007 AT THE
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS AND TOURISM,
DIRECTORATE: ANTARCTICA AND ISLANDS, EAST PIER BUILDING,
EAST PIER ROAD, V &A WATERFRONT, CAPE TOWN
PRESENT
Mr H R Valentine
(Chair)

Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEAT)

MsAvanWyk

SA National Parks

Mr H Hendricks

Jlw_,/d

S A National Parks

Prof S L Chown

University of Stellenbosch (US)

MrH Smith

National Department of Public Works (NDPW)

ProfM N Bester

University of Pretoria (UP)

Mr B M Archary

Department of Science and Technology (DST)

Ms CLevieux

National Research Foundation (NRF)

Ms K Ngxabani

DEAT&
2007 Marion Departmental Coordinating Officer (DCO)

MrHBuenk

DEAT

Ms T Frantz

DEAT

Ms N Ntantiso
(Minutes Secretary)

DEAT

APOLOGIES

Dr M de Villiers

University of Cape Town (UCT)

Mr M Majodina

S A Weather Service (SAWS)

Mr D Smit

~'.e- -

Mr J Cooper

DEAT
UCT

2

1

·•

1. WELCOME AND OPENING
The Chair welcomed all present and he apologised that the date of the meeting
coincided with the opening of the Parliament. He thanked the committee and co-opt
members for their willingness to serve another term in the PEIMC.

Adoption of agenda:
The following items were added:
3.12
3.13
3.14
4.4
4.5

Dr P Ryan
Dr P Cilliers
Prof! Meiklejohn
Request by Hart RAO for installation of tide gauge
Amendment to legislation
(

2.

MINUTES OF 21st PEIMC
The minutes were adopted with one change (page 7, item 2.10, the sentence
should read "Dr de Villiers reprted that the draft Seals, Seabirds and Shorebirds
Potection Policy") and the Chair thanked the minute takers, Noma and Kusi.

MATTERS ARISING:
2.1

Building of new and decommissioning of old Marion Island base

Update on progress made
The Chair reported that the construction was progressing slower than initially
anticipated. He stated that Treasury has provided funding for the construction of
the new base on Marion Island only until May 2008 when the project has to be
completed.
He furthermore confirmed that this funding excludes the
decommissioning of the old base, but that DEAT and NDPW have already paid
attention to get a contingency plan in place for the decommissioning i.e. to send
bigger NDPW teams to Marion Island during take-overs and to extend the
takeover voyages by one week for the next three years. The Chair informed the
meeting that NDPW has requested additional construction periods during 2007
which was approved, i.e. ongoing construction from March until November.

Funding ofportaloos & investigate design options
The Chair stated that the hut toilets with separate tanks discussed during the
previous meeting could not be sourced. An alternative option, the Pacto Toilet
System used at SANAE was discussed at Rl 5 000 per unit. Prof Chown
suggested that toilet facilities be kept as simple as possible i.e. a structure with a
sealable medical waste drum that could be easily handled and that would be more
cost effective.

3

Equipping scientific laboratories

Ms Levieux stated that NRF has submitted a business plan to DST and Rl 0 mil
was eannarked for scientific equipment for the new base. She said it would be
raised again during the next Steering Committee Meeting or special meeting
between DEAT, NRF and DST. She further stated that most scientific researchers
have submitted quotations of what is required. Prof Chown raised his concern
about having a huge base with very little scientific equipment. He stated that the
base was promoted to increase the science in PEI but now he has an uneasy and
uncomfortable feeling that there'll be very low occupation, which means the
environmental cost to build the base, would be extreme. He further stated that the
scientific work in Prince Edward Islands needs to be promoted. The Chair agreed.
Ms Levieux suggested that a letter be drafted on behalf of the PEIMC to SANAP
Steering Committee concerning the lack of scientific equipment. The Chair
undertook to draft such a letter.
2.2

Removal of rubble and building waste (Country clean-ups at Marion)

The Chair stated that although Mr Cooper retired from UCT he would continue
with clean-ups during 2008. Mr Smith said that although the hydroshack causes
no threat to people or the environment, the PEIMC decided quite a while ago that
it should be demolished. The Chair confirmed that it would be removed during
the decommissioning of the old base.
2.3

World Heritage Site (WHS) status for the Prince Edward Islands

The Chair reported that the World Heritage Council appointed somebody from
BAS to do site inspection in November 2006. The council came back with a
further request of strengthening some of the motivations. He mentioned that a
small group of people led by Prof Chown agreed to provide additional information
required by the council and between A & I and Biodiversity agreed to compensate
them for their efforts. Prof Chown stated that he already had the draft and that the
document would be delivered to Mr Valentine on 12 February 2007. The deadline
for submission to the council was 28 February 2007. The Chair concluded by
thanking Prof Chown and his co-workers for agreeing to produce the document on
short notice.
2.4

Publication and implementation of the Prince Edward Islands
Environmental Management Plan (EMP)

The Chair stated that the reason for the delay on the implementation of the new
Management Plan was due to clarity needed with regards to regulatory authority
between the new directorate Environmental Impact Evaluation and Biodiversity
directorate. The implementation detail needed to be worked out. The Chair
reported that there was nobody from Environmental Impact Evaluation who could
have given the meeting a better indication of what to be done before the
publication and implementation of the new Management Plan but personally he
thought that it was just the matter of interpretation between the two units (who is
the regulatory authority, is it Biodiversity or Environmental Impact Evaluation?).
He said he proposed a meeting between the two units and he suggested that Prof
Chown be invited in his capacity as drafter of the document to resolve outstanding
issues. Dates proposed for such meeting were towards the end of February.
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2.5

Extension of Special Nature Reserve Status of the Prince Edward
Islands to include territorial waters out to 12 nautical miles (MPA)

Ms Frantz stated that DEAT was asked to develop a new Management Plan of the
Marine Protected Areas (MP A). She mentioned that the Director-General and
Deputy Director-General felt that before having MPA DEAT needed a
Management Plan that included compliance issues. Different models were being
looked at, no decisions taken to date. She confirmed that on completion of the
Management Plan it would be forwarded to the Minister.
2.6

RAMSAR Wetland Reserve Status for the Prince Edward Islands

The Chair stated that the Islands received wetland status but the disappointing
aspect was that politicians decided to wait for the outcome of the World Heritage
nomination to announce it although the two matters have nothing in common.
2.7

Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels (ACAP)

Notice was taken of the document received from Mr Cooper for the committee's
information.
2.8

House Mouse update

Notice was taken of the document received from Mr Cooper for the committee's
info. The Chair mentioned that the work plan was available if the committee
needed it.
2.9

National Policy on Seals, Seabirds and Shorebirds

Ms Frantz stated that they were in the process of finalising the policy and it
would be gazetted when finished. She mentioned that the public participation
process has been completed. The Chair enquired about MCM also looking at the
potential amendments to the Living Resources' s Act. Ms Frantz replied that the
Living Resources' s Act excludes birds and that it has no impact on the seals,
seabirds and shorebirds policy.
2.10

Application for King Penguins from Marion Island

The Chair stated that the application has been discussed over a number of
meetings and it was decided that it should happen only once the facility is
completed and the committee has inspected it. The Chair further stated that he
received a note of concern from Prof Rob Crawford about the process of catching
the wild birds, he enquired if the zoo has considered obtaining already captured
birds. The Chair responded by giving him all the details, decisions taken,
precautions and measures proposed and he accepted it. He furthermore enquired if
the committee was still comfortable with the decision taken to which Prof Bester
agreed. Ms Frantz advised that Pretoria zoo should apply for a permit from MCM
for catching the birds.
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2.11

New huts at Marion Island

Tue Chair stated that the huts have been manufactured. Mr Smith informed the
meeting that from March 2007 onwards NDPW would commence with building
of the platforms for the new huts which is estimated to take 2 or 3 days per
platform. NDPW personnel involved would be accommodated in the current huts.
It was decided that should this task not be completed before the takeover period
NDPW would liase closely with the Chief Island-based Scientist regarding huts
accommodation. It was further agreed that the upper structures of the old huts
would be removed after placement of the new huts during October/November
2007 whilst helicopter support would be available.

2.12

CTBTO Station RN62 - Marion Island

Tue Chair confirmed that the Gogga lab of the old base would be used for the
installation of the station. He furthermore stated that the funding for the
installation would not come from DEAT's construction budg~ut from a different
source. It is estimated that installation would commence soonest after the
commissioning of the new bast. •

2.13

Pollution at Marion base (biodegradeable products)

Mr Buenk stated that he searched internet for local suppliers and he found one in
Cape Town and one in Johannesburg. He mentioned that DEAT is considering
testing local supplies and he would have to search for more to comply with supply
chain management. Tue Chair stated that packaging and dispensing needed to be
investigated because the products are supplied in bulk.

3.

. SANAP 3 VOYAGE PARTICIPATION DETAILS
Tue Chair reported that DEAT would be moving to a new building in six week's
time and the concern was issuing of clothing from SANAP Warehouse. He urged
people to be as accurate as possible when giving sizes so that issuing of clothing is
done during the second week of March. Mr Buenk mentioned that the prepacking of clothing would be done but people who would want to change the sizes
would be accommodated. The Chair mentioned that the SA Agulhas would leave
from quay 500 but would return to East Pier in Waterfront.
Tue Chair tabled all the SANAP3's received by DEAT for discussion and issuing
of permits. Ms Ngxabani-Tikana suggested that the meeting look at the numbers
of participants before going through SANAP 3's.

Island-based personnel (takeover only)
Old overwintering team
New overwintering team
Construction team
TOTAL ISLAND-BASED PERSONNEL

760
714
716/
~26
~16
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The Chair stated that Prof Smith was notified very late about the outcome of his
application for funding from NRF hence his submission of SANAP 3 was very
late. Mr Archary stated that the timing of application needed to be shifted so that
it coincide with the budget announcement, which is March/April. Prof Chown
enquired why there were no problems before the science went to DST whilst the
budget was still announced the same time. The Chair mentioned that he would
draft a letter to the SANAP Steering Committee about notifying people on time of
their applications. The Chair stated that he would request Principal Investigators
to seriously consider reducing their numbers because there were more people than
the base could accommodate.
Ms van Wyk enquired about the quality of the clothing that people complain
about. The Chair agreed that some of the people complained to him while he was
on the island. He stated that he went to the manufacturer of the gear and they told
him that the problem was the way it was cleaned. He further stated that he has
given them the contract to do the cleaning and he was hoping that there'll be
improvement. Ms van Wyk asked about the amount of dried food, nuts, chocolate
that they take with around the island. Prof Bester stated that there is enough food
on the island but chocolate could be increased. The Chair mentioned that DEAT
would look at increasing it.
The outcomes and/or permits to be issued were as follows:

3.1

Prof S L Chown

Prof Chown undertook to talk to Homebrew Films not to participate this year
because the accommodation is not enough. The committee endorsed the project
and appreciated the offer from Prof Chown.
3.2

Dr R JM Crawford

2 x takeover participants and 2 x overwintering participants:
Zones 1 - 4 research and collection permits

3.3

Prof MN Bester

3 x takeover participants and 2 x overwintering participants:
Zones 1 - 3 research and collection permits

3.4

-

Dr B Jansen van Vuuren

4 x takeover participants:
Zones 1 - 3 research and collection permits

3.5

Prof J R E Lutjeharms

11 x takeover participants:
Zones 1 - 3 research and collection permits
3.6

Prof C D McQuaid

9 x takeover participants:
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3.7

Prof MA McGeoch

5 x takeover participants:
Zones 1 - 3 research and collection permits

3.8

Prof S L Chown

4 x takeover participants and 2·x overwintering participants:
Zones 1 - 3 research and collection permits
3.9

-

Mr JR van der Merwe

1 x takeover participants and 3 x overwintering participants:
Zones 1-2

3.10

Prof DA Cowan

2 x takeover participants:
Zones 1 - 3 research and collection permits

3.11

Mr H Valentine

3 x takeover participants:
Zones 1-4

3.12

Dr P Ryan

1 x takeover participant and 2 x overwintering participants:
Zones 1 - 4 research and collection permits

3.13

Dr P Cilliers

---

2 x takeover participants
Zones 1 -2

3.14

Prof I Meiklejohn

5 x takeover participants and 2 x overwintering participants:
Zones 1 -4 research and collection permits

4.

NEW ITEMS
4.1

Use of foodstuff during initiation

Mr Buenk explained that there was a concern about certain food items used during
initiation. He asked if the committee has guidelines in this regard. Prof Chown
advised that cooking oil and eggs should not be used. The Chair added that people
should be careful and sensible as to what items are used. He asked the DCO to
emphasize it in the planning meeting.
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4.2

Alien plant eradication at Marion Island

Prof Chown stated that they volunteered to do this work that the PEIMC and NRF
were supportive in this regard. He said students are documenting every alien plant
currently on the island. He was of the opinion that although this exercise is very
expensive and could take much longer than expected it is still feasible. The
meeting was concerned about the confusion within the National Department of
Agriculture whether or not an application for a permit for the importation of
controlled goods in terms of the Agricultural Pests Act, 1983 (Act No. 36of1983)
applies to Marion Island, which is part of South Africa.
4.3

Successful grants for 2007/08

Ms Levieux provided an updated document to this regard. The Chair expressed his
concern about the fact that very few new proposals were coming fo~ard.

4.4

Hartebeesthoek Radio Astronomy Observatory

The Chair referred to doc 4.4, a letter from Dr Ludwig Combrinck requesting to
put in a Tide Gauge on Marion Island. The request was for the April/Aug voyage,
but because the April voyage was oversubscribed already, he could go during the
August voyage. The proposal was accepted.
4.5

Amendments to Legislation

Dr Hendricks stated that numerous acts were in process of amendment. He
informed the meeting that the NEMA Amendment Bill was prepared to
incorporate acts such as the Conservation Act , Waste Management Act, Protected
Areas Act and the Bio-diversity Act and that notice should be taken of the impact
that this Bill (to be tabled to Parliament during June or July 2007) could have on
the Prince Edward Islands. The Chair stated that the bills that were mainly
impacting were the Air Quality and Coastal Management Bills.
Appointment of CO and ChiefScientist

The PEIMC nominated Prof Melody McGeoch as the Chief Island-based Scientist
for the 2007 Marion Relief Voyage.
Prof Chown suggested that Ms J Lee should work closely with the Conservation
Officer.
5.

CLOSING
The Chair thanked all for attending, especially those who had travelled from far.

6.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The members would be advised of the next date accordingly.

CHAIR: PEIMC
Date:

E~VI RO SERV

15 Dorbyl Road, Bellville South, 7530, P.O. Box 3306, Tygerpark, 7536, Telephone +2721 951-8420, Facsimile +2721 951-8440
Website: www.enviroserv.co.za, e-mail: info.ct@enviroserv.co.za

Here are the dimensions (cm) for the plastic drums I recommend for the portable toilets at Marion Island.

•
•
•
•

25L
SOL
100L
210L

28X46
38X57
56X66
57X96

Should you require any additional information, please don't hesitate to contact me,
Samantha Bennett I Key Accounts Consultant
EnviroServ Waste Management (Pty} Ltd
T +2'/' 2·1 95·1 8420
F +2·1 21 951 8440
082 577 3917
www.enviroserv.co.za
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Rocher
Company Secretary: 0. Deftereos (ACIS.CA(SA}}
EnviroServ Waste Management (Pty) Ltd.
Reg. No. 1990/070417/07
VatNo.4050166521

COUNTRY CLEAN-UPS AT MARION ISLAND:
REMAINING SITES FOR ACTION IN 2007

ZONE 1 (BASE VICINITY)
Part-buried aerial wire dug out from behind E-base on 12-13 April. Boulder Beach
cleared of numerous pieces of wood on 15 April. Several concrete lumps still require
removal from the beach. La Grange Villa and adjacent wooden beams of the island's
first crane should continue to be left intact on site until inspected by an archaeologist.
Two containers part-filled with above and other assorted rubbish from around the Base
and from the Lower General Purpose Laboratory.
Site partially cleared
Two sections of hydroshack power cable removed near hangar at 46° 52.548'S, 37°
51.478'E; 40 m on 15 April, leaving sections that run underneath the upper helicopter
landing platform and along the bridge over Prion Valley to the old generator shack.
Removal of the latter section will need wait dismantling of the old base.
Site partially cleared

ZONE2
DAM SITE (46° 52.536'S, 37° 49.755'E)
Two orange containers placed at the site on 13 April one-third filled with stone chips and
two sections of water pipe on 23 April. South bank site cleared to ground level. The two
containers were flown to the ship on 24 April with the total mass of stone chips estimated
at 1900 kg. One further container required on north bank to remove remaining stone
chips.
Site partially cleared
DAM POWER CABLE (46° 52.525'S, 37° 49.854'E; 126 m)
Power cable below dam on south bank pulled out for c. 400 m towards Base at 46°
52.537'S, 37° 50.020'E; 91m (Waypoint #321) on 23 and 25 April. On the later date it
was, most surprisingly, found to be live, and shorting at its exposed end. This cable
therefore must run the whole way to the Base, and needs to be confirmed as not live
before its removal.
Site partially cleared

'

"

•
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WATER PIPES (46° 52.670'S, 37° 51.078'E; 5lm)
Redundant wooden frames removed from alongside in-use water pipe at various localities
from the dam to Base on 23 and 25 April. Three frames still attached to water pipe left in
place. Disused water pipe from behind E-Base towards Junior' Kop pulled out to a
length of c. 100 m and coiled on 27 April. At the request of the Team's Diesel Mechanic
the dug-out pipe was left where coiled for possible use for repairs. Cut end at above
position (Waypoint #322) for later removal.

Site partially cleared
HYDRO-ELECTRIC BUILDINGS (46° 52.186'S, 37° 50.46'E)
Site inspected on 15 April by helicopter with NDPW personnel. Two pieces of metal
sheeting that had come off the main building were removed by air. A further loose piece
of sheeting was removed by foot on 27 April. The site should continue to be inspected
for loose panels which should then be removed to Base. Wooden base frame and its
holding bolts cut away from concrete platform of smaller building (removed in 2003) and
stacked next to hydroshack on 19 and 26 April. All of this wood was removed by
backpack to the Base on 24, 26 and 27 April. Several anchor poles are present in a
nearby mire: it is recommended that they be dug out by hand.

Site partially cleared
l\1ETAL STRAP (46° 52.409'S, 37° 51.065'E; 47 m)
Metal strap embedded in mire. Not checked in 2006.

ZONE 3 (EAST COAST)
CAPE DAVIS HUT (46° 49.691 'S, 37° 42.242'E; 98 m)
Three koskassies filled with wood and other fragments, old planks and a broken spade
from underneath hut and loose planks next to the field toilet packed into a container on 20
April and flown out later. Rotten wood from rebuilt platform stored in a pile under the
hut with new wooden planks on 3 May for removal during the 2007 hut restock. Site
otherwise clean and tidy.

Site partially cleared
CAPE DAVIS RONDAVEL SITE (46 49.729'S, 37 42.254'E; 53 m)
Two exposed anchor poles and one aerial pole present. Site inspected on 20 April.

Site partially cleared

SHIP'S COVE (No GPS)
Shore inspected and a plastic bottle removed. About 10 pieces of loose driftwood on the
shore require removal. However, imbedded planks and other artefacts from the preannexation era should be left untouched. Two poles used in past as abseiling attachments
still require removal (see 2003 report).

Site partially cleared
PIEW CRAGS (No GPS}
A braai grid reported as present. Not checked in 2006.

Site partially cleared.
TAFELBERG (No GPS)
Three wine bottles reported as present. Not checked in 2006.
ARCHWAY BAY VICINITY (46° 54.026'S, 37° 53.608'E; 36m)
A container placed inland of the King Penguin colony on 14 April was half-filled with
wood cached in 2005 at the edge of the King Penguin colony and with a pack load of
wood pieces collected from the shoreline on 22 April. The container was flown to the
ship with two long planks strapped to its top on 24 April. Total mass of wood was
recorded as 525 kg. Several pieces of wood remain within the colony but were not
removed to avoid disturbance to the birds.
Two embedded poles present on the cliff top c. 50 m north of the colony should be dug
out by hand.

Site partially cleared
SOFT PLUME RIVER AT WATERFALL BEACH (No GPS}
Two aluminium ladders, one on each river bank as a safety aid, stated to be still present.
Site not checked in 2006.
KILDALKEY HUT (46° 57.291 'S, 37° 51.211 'E; 81 m)
10-12 wooden planks removed during hut restocking on 18 April. Five short metal poles
and an old bed ladder were not removed (although their removal was requested), and
should be taken away as part of the 2007 hut restock. Site inspected on 28-29 April and
found to be reasonably clean and tidy, although disused aerial poles should be dug out.

Site partially cleared

ZONE 3 (WEST AND SOUTH COASTS)
GREY-HEADED ALBATROSS RIDGE HUT (46° 57.710'S, 37° 42.515'E; 87 m)
Wood, metal poles and asbestos fragments in a black plastic bag collected during 2005
removed during hut restocking on 18 April. A koskassie full of asbestos sheeting
fragments and three 2-m poles and three pieces of metal frames from the Rook's Bay
Peninsula rondavel site (see below) stored beside the hut on 30 April need to be removed
during the 2007 hut restock. Broken part of disused wooden ladder on cliff removed to
hut on same day. Site inspected on 30 April and found to be otherwise clean and tidy.
Site partially cleared
ROOK'S PENINSULA RONDAVEL SITE (46° 57.997'S, 37° 40°.976'E; 79 m)
Eight embedded anchor poles present that could likely be dug out by hand. A c. 6-m
steel pole was cut into three sections and removed by hand to the Grey-headed Albatross
Ridge Hut on 30 April, along with partially exposed asbestos sheeting fragments and
metal framing (see above).
Site partially cleared
ROOK'S BAY HUT SITE (46° 58.022'S, 37° 39.603'E; 65 m)
Five short anchor poles, some wood and aerial wire and a pole removed along with the
container by helicopter on 18 April. A few planks and a rotten wooden catwalk still need
to be removed. Disused field toilet left untouched. Site inspected on 1 May and a few
small wooden and wire items removed to Swartkop Point Hut.
Site partially cleared
SWARTKOP POINT HUT (46° 55.462'E, 37° 35.719'E; 25 m)
Several planks, metal pole and a broken spade removed during hut restocking on 18
April. Aerial(?) pole c. 100 m from hut dug out on 1 May and cut into sections and
stored in a tin along with disused shackles, etc. inside hut, along with two short anchor
poles and a plank outside for removal during the 2007 hut restock. Several disused
anchor poles and exposed plywood flooring adjacent to the hut still require removal. A
new field toilet has been provided and the wood from the old one requires removal and
the hole sealed.
Site partially cleared

(

KAMPKOPPIE RONDAVEL SITE (46° 52.992'8, 37° 37.828'E; 67 m)
Hut site is about 100 m south and slightly inland from the above co-ordinates. Net, pick,
shovel and plastic bags dropped by helicopter at the site on 20 April. Partially exposed
metal frame and asbestos sheeting fragments and one of eight anchor poles dug out and
placed in a net on 2 May. Buried asbestos sheeting and metal frames left untouched.
Digging out of anchor poles by band is feasible but is laborious. Net flown to the ship on
5 May. Rubble mass estimated as 50 kg.

Site partially cleared
MIXED PICKLE HUT (46° 52.332'E, 37° 38.320'E; 37 m)
Wood, three rusted fence posts, and a metal sheeting fragment from Kampkoppie
rondavel site removed during hut restocking on 20 April. Two rusted fence posts dug out
on 2 May and left beside hut for removal during 2007 but restock. Site inspected on 2
May and found to be otherwise clean and tidy.

Site partially cleared
LAEKOP HUT SITE (c. 46° 50.9'S, 37° 40.45'E)
A few fragments are reported to be still present, although a clean up was reported to have
been undertaken in September 2003. Site not searched for during 2006 owing to poor
visibility on 3 May. An accurate GPS position and an inspection are still requrred.

Site partially cleared

SUMMARY OF SUPPORT REQUIRED DURING 2007 RELIEF
1. Removal of power cable exposed from dam, which runs all the way to Base. To
be coiled and removed by air.
2. Removal of redundant water pipe buried behind E-base.
removed by air.

To be coiled and

3. Removal of remaining stone chips on north bank at dam. One container placed by
air required.
4. Removal of embedded anchor poles at various sites around the island. Most could
likely be dug out by hand and then removed by air.

ADDITIONAL GPS POSITIONS RECEIVED FROM JOHN COOPER IN JULY 07:
LAEKOPHUT lRUBBISH,-46.8496396,37 .67 51579
LAEKOPHUT2RUBBISH,-46.8490267 ,37 .6750549
LAEKOPHUT3RUBBISH,-46.849273 7,3 7.6746232
LAEKOPHUT,-46.8489448,37.6744371
The rubbish refers to smallish bits of roofing (I think)

SNOEKRUBBISH,-46.9468815,37.7856011
(Remains of old repeater solar panel that has been rolled up and stashed half way down
the hill. I did not GPS the point of the old repeater that is also really a tip (old unused
metal frame and broken antennae because I thought everybody else knew about the site,
but it is simply at the top of the hill from this GPS co-ordinate)
PSUMNERSPOLES,-46.8613851,37.8133778
These were metal poles that I could not pull out the ground and we think may have been
put there by Paul Sumner (gathered from rumours so not reliable data). There were thin,
rusty and bit spikey and I was worried that they might injure somebody who might not
see them due to snow so I may have bent them over)

1. DEFINITIONS:
"Coastal Zone" - "coastal zone" means the area comprising: coastal public property, the coastal
protection zone, coastal access land, coastal protected areas, the seashore, coastal waters, the
exclusive economic zone and includes any aspect of the environment on, in, under and above
these areas;

"Endangered" - according to the World Conservation Union (IUCN) a taxon is "endangered" when
it is considered to be facing a very high risk of extinction in the wild;

"Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)" - "exclusive economic zone" means exclusive economic zone
as defined in section 7 of the Maritime Zones Act, 1994 (Act No. 15 of 1994);

"Least Concern" - according to the World Conservation Union (IUCN) a taxon is "Least Concern"
when it has been evaluated against criteria and does not qualify for Critically Endangered,
Endangered, Vulnerable or Near Threatened. Widespread and abundant taxa are included in this
category;

"Near-threatened" - according to the World Conservation Union (IUCN) a taxon is "Nearthreatened" when it does not qualify for Critically Endangered, Endangered or Vulnerable now, but
is close to qualifying for, or is likely to qualify for, a threatened category in the near future without
ongoing conservation measures;

"Vulnerable" - according to the World Conservation Union (IUCN) a taxon is "Vulnerable" when it
is considered to be facing a high risk of extinction in the wild.
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2. INTRODUCTION

This policy on the Management of Seals, Seabirds and Shorebirds is issued by the Minister of
Environmental Affairs and Tourism ("the Minister"). The purpose of this policy is to set out the
considerations that will apply to the management of Seals, Seabirds and Shorebirds by the Minister
and delegated authority from the Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism: Branch Marine
and Coastal Management ("the Department").

South African seabirds and seals are currently dealt with in terms of the Sea Birds and Seals

Protection Act, 1973 (Act No. 46 of 1973) (SBSPA), as well as indirectly by other legislative
instruments such as, for example, provincial ordinances (e.g. Nature Conservation Ordinance 19

of 1974 (Cape)). More than thirty years have elapsed since the Sea Birds and Seals Protection Act
was promulgated, and although it has been amended twice, it has not been properly rationalised
and there is a need to address a contemporary approach to seals and seabirds (including
shorebirds}. It is necessary to have an updated and more comprehensive national policy for seals
and seabirds (including shorebirds) in South Africa. It is the Department's intention to revise the
legislation pertaining to seals and seabirds and it is intended that such revision would be informed
by this policy.

This policy will apply to seals, seabirds and shorebirds that breed within South Africa's 'coastal
zone', that occur within its exclusive economic zone (EEZ} or 'coastal zone' on passage between
breeding and non-breeding areas and that utilise the EEZ or 'coastal zone' as a non-breeding area.
The boundaries of this 'coastal zone' are deemed to extend as far inland and out to sea as
necessary for the conservation and sustainable non-consumptive utilisation of seals, seabirds and
shorebirds and include estuaries, coastlands, coastline, offshore islands, the Prince Edward
Islands, inland waters, coastal waters and the EEZ.

Seabirds (sensu stricto) are often taken to be those birds that obtain a portion of their food from the
sea (excluding the intertidal zone). Adopting this definition, there are 15 species of seabirds that
breed in South Africa, and at least 28 that breed at the Prince Edward Islands. Additionally, 62
other species of seabird visit southern African waters. Of the 15 species of seabird that breed in
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South Africa, seven are endemic to southern Africa. Nine of the seabird species that breed in
South Africa are listed as "Threatened" or "Near-threatened" in terms of criteria of The World
Conservation Union (IUCN), while 14 of the species that breed at the Prince Edward Islands are
listed as "Threatened" or "Near-threatened" (Annexure A).

3. PURPOSE OF THE POLICY
South Africa has ratified or acceded to several international agreements pertaining to the
conservation of seals, seabirds and shorebirds and is thus obliged to conform to such policies.
Since many shorebird species are negatively affected by habitat loss and disturbance within South
African territory, the country has a vital role to play in the conservation of both breeding and
migratory seals, seabirds and shorebirds. This policy serves to outline the framework of principles
and approaches which will guide and direct the responsible and orderly management of seals,
seabirds and shorebirds for the benefit of present and future generations in South Africa.
Simultaneously, it will guide and direct the drafting of revised legislation that will govern and
regulate activities associated with the subject species in terms of this policy.

4. OBJECTIVES OF THE POLICY
The objectives of the policy are to facilitate and ensure:
•

Management of conservation of seals, seabirds and shorebirds;

•

Co-operative management;

•

Sustainable, non-consumptive use of seals, seabirds and shorebirds;

•

Research and monitoring;

•

Management of adverse interactions; and

•

Implementation of international obligations.

4.1. MANAGEMENT OF CONSERVATION OF SEALS, SEABIRDS AND SHOREBIRDS
The policy is aimed at management of conservation of the Cape Fur Seal, the single seal subspecies that is endemic to Southern Africa, the Antarctic Fur Sea!, the Sub-Antarctic Fur Seal and
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the Southern Elephant Seal (Annexure B), which are the three seal species that breed on the
Prince Edward Islands, as well as the 15 species of seabirds that breed in South Africa, the 28
species of seabirds that breed at the Prince Edward Islands (Annexure A and C), and more than 60
species of seals and seabirds that do not breed on South African territory, but migrate to South
African waters. It also aims to provide management guidelines on the conservation of many
species of shorebirds (Annexure D) that breed within South African territory or visit South African
waters.

4.1.1. Incidental Capture by Fisheries
Plans of action aimed at reducing the incidental mortality of seals, seabirds and shorebirds caused
by fishing operations, such as the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation's (FAO)
National Plan of Action for Reducing Incidental Catch of Seabirds in Longline Fisheries (NPOASeabirds), should be developed. Fishing with gill nets in the vicinity of seabird breeding colonies
will be restricted. Serious consideration will be given to permit conditions that prohibit the use or
carrying of firearms, ammunition and explosives aboard fishing vessels. The shooting of seals is
illegal and, if anyone aboard a vessel is found engaging in such activities whilst at sea, this may
result in the withdrawal of the relevant fishing permit.

4.1.2. Losses Due to Introduced Predators
Predators such as feral and domestic cats, domestic dogs and rodents have been introduced to
several seabird breeding localities. The impacts of such introduced predators and the risk of further
introductions should be minimised and the impact of domestic dogs on oystercatchers on mainland
beaches that are important breeding localities needs to be controlled. On mainland beaches control
may include enforcement of pet exclusion zones at breeding sites, while on islands controls may
include removal of stray cats and dogs from islands and the requirement for vessels travelling to
islands to use rat guards on the vessels to mitigate against the passage of rodents to islands.
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4.1.3. Killing of Seals, Seabirds and Shorebirds
The killing of seals, seabirds and shorebirds for profit is prohibited. The killing of seals, seabirds
and shorebirds and the collection or destruction of their eggs and nests is prohibited, except where
this is necessary for conservation management (e.g. seals may be killed when they prey on
threatened seabirds), or for scientific, safety (e.g. to prevent bird strikes on aircraft), interactions
with marine aquaculture (e.g. seals eating fish in impoundments orcommercial fish farms), health
or humane reasons. All killing, except that for humane reasons, should be controlled by permit. All
killing should be done humanely. Accurate records should be kept of numbers of seals and
seabirds killed and eggs collected or destroyed.

4.1.4. Exploitatlon of Eggs
Past utilisation of seabirds in South Africa included the exploitation of large numbers of seabird
eggs. This policy precludes such exploitation for threatened or near-threatened species (Annexure
8), or when disturbance of threatened or near-threatened species will ensue. The collection of live
eggs for profit is prohibited.

4.1.5. Insufficient Food
Inadequate supplies of food may cause a reduction in the breeding success of seals and seabirds,
or may cause seabirds not to breed or to postpone breeding. Seals and some seabirds often
compete with fisheries for food. It is important that fisheries management considerations should
take account of adequate availability of food for seals and seabirds, which for some species will
necessitate providing for sufficient escapement of food from fisheries. In this regard the prohibition
of specified types of fishing in the vicinity of seal and seabird breeding localities, where such fishing
may reduce concentrations of fish available to the breeding seals and seabirds, may be
considered.
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4.1.6. Displacement of Seabirds from Breeding Sites
Seabirds are frequently displaced from breeding sites by larger animals such as seals. This has
been accentuated by modification of islands, wbere seabirds traditionally bred, through removal of
accumulated deposits of guano. For example, at some localities African Penguins can no longer
burrow into guano to prevent their nests being overrun by seals. Smaller ground-nesting seabirds
may be prevented from breeding at islands by feral or domestic predators. The Department
recognises the need to facilitate the retention of breeding space for threatened and nearthreatened seabirds and shorebirds. Where seals have encroached into bird breeding areas, they
may be displaced from such areas by a programme of deliberate disturbance, or removed by the
construction and placement of artificial barriers.

4.1.7. Degradation of Breeding Habitat
Degradation of breeding habitat of seabirds has arisen from activities such as removal of guano,
causing birds to breed in depressions that are subject to flooding, the removal of shade, exclusion
of birds from certain areas to facilitate collecting of eggs, etc. Habitat loss, particularly in estuaries,
is a consequence of industrial and port development, waste discharge, sediment removal, bait
collection, the development of recreational infrastructure and the construction of roads, bridges,
marinas, etc. Islands should be protected from mineral mining too close to breeding or haul-out
areas. The maintenance of suitable breeding habitat, especially for threatened and near-threatened
species, is important and developers should restore and/or create habitat to compensate for that
lost to development and fund associated research.

4.1.8. Disturbance by Humans
The minimisation and regulation of disturbance to seals, seabirds and shorebirds is necessary and
any disturbance, especially of breeding animals, will be subject to the issuing of a pennit. Suitable
restricted areas will be declared around breeding islands and mainland colonies, but provision will
be made for sustainable tourism. Consideration should also be given to the restriction of speeding
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by recreational vessels close to breeding colonies. Eco-tourism vessels or vehicles will be subject
to permit conditions and a code of conduct.

4.1.9. Destruction of Nests
Some species of seabird, e.g. Hartlaub's Gull, have learnt to nest on the roofs of buildings or to
build nests on private property, often causing damage to buildings (e.g. by blocking gutters) or
irritation to residents (e.g. through noise). The deterrence of such nesting should be carefully
managed where possible, through for example, exclusion fencing, and/or provision of alternative
safe breeding sites, and where desired, allow for the removal of nests and the captive rearing of
affected eggs and chicks. However, such removal of nests requires written approval by the
Department and will not be considered if it is likely adversely to affect the conservation status of the
species concerned. Any deterrence or intervention (including the artificial rearing of eggs and
chicks) will be at the expense of the land or property owner concerned.

4.1.10. Oil Pollution
The Department recognises the need for management of seals, seabirds and shorebirds that are
oiled (or orphaned through their parents being oiled or removed to prevent their becoming oiled),
especially African Penguins and Cape Gannets ·that have proved particularly susceptible to oil
spills in the past, but also rare or threatened species such as Bank Cormorants. In this regard
contingency plans, networks and/or rehabilitation facilities for the rescue and subsequent
rehabilitation of birds that are oiled or orphaned should be developed. In order to prevent the
proliferation of rehabilitation facilities, and costs associated with their functioning, specific
rehabilitation facilities should be identified to take the lead in the care and rehabilitation of seabirds.
Any banding of birds that is undertaken at rehabilitation facilities must be done by banders
accredited by the South African Bird Ringing Unit.
The Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research states that rehabilitated, vagrant seals, seabirds
and shorebirds may not be released back into their normal breeding

sites~

because of the risks of

disease transmission. The rehabilitation and release (within the South African continental EEZ) of
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vagrant seals, seabirds and shorebirds will be permitted, provided that they are kept separate from
local seals, seabirds and shorebirds until they are certified to be disease-free by a qualified
veterinarian.

4.1.11. Other Forms of PolluUon
Every effort should be made to minimise threats to seals, seabirds and shorebirds posed by other
forms of pollution such as ingestion of plastics and entanglement in discarded material such as
plastic or strapping cord used to offload tuna from fishing vessels. The minimisation of the threat of
entanglement by strapping cord may include control of the type and design of strapping or cord
used or the manner of disposal of the cord. As a permit condition this provision will be stricHy
enforced in the relevant fishery.

4.2. CO-OPERATIVE MANAGEMENT
Recognising the migratory nature of many of the seabirds and shorebirds that breed on South
African territory, or visit South African waters, and the interchange of seals and seabirds between
breeding colonies within South Africa, and between breeding colonies in South Africa, Namibia and
Angola or between the Prince Edward Islands and other Sub-Antarctic localities, this policy
.objective is to provide principles for the co-ordinated management of seal, seabird and shorebird
colonies within South Africa and the desirability of regional and international co-operation with
regard to the management of seals, seabirds and shorebirds breeding in or visiting southern Africa
and the Prince Edward Islands.

4.2.1. Co-ordinated Management of South African Seal and Seabird Colonies,
including on Islands
In terms of The Constitution, seals and seabirds are a marine resource (excluded from nature
conservation in Schedule 4) and fall within the functional area of national legislative competence.
The President's Minute 29 of 5 July 1994 assigned the administration of the Sea Birds and Seals
Protection Act 1973 (Act No. 46 of 1973) to the Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism.
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Hence, the Department is responsible for the determination and development of policy with regard
to seals and seabirds. The Minister may delegate the management of certain localities to other
spheres of government. However, the Department remains responsible for the management of
seals, seabirds and shorebirds at a national level.

4.2.2. Regional Management of Seals and Seabirds
There is movement (both short-term and long-term) of several species between southern African
States. Thus conservation will be enhanced by regional agreements, such as the development of a
memorandum of understanding between national management and research institutes, or in terms
of the Bonn Convention.

4.3. SUSTAINABLE NON-CONSUMPTIVE USE
4.3.1. Ecotourism and Job Creation
Tourism to seal colonies and seabird colonies has exhibited remarkable growth in South Africa in
recent years. Recognising the increasing interest of tourism to seal, seabird and shorebird
colonies, and the desirability of economic development in South Africa, this policy has as one of its
objectives the sustainable, non-consumptive use of these animals for ecotourism, provided. that
access to colonies and preventing or controlling disturbance to seals and birds is regulated through
the provisions of this policy. With regard to seals, seabirds and shorebirds, their sustainable use

will primarily be centred on ecotourism that could result in opportunities for job creation.
Furthermore, the establishment of seabird guano platforms

may be considered for guano

exploitation. The development of a guano industry could potentially also result in new jobs.

4.3.2. Exploitation
The collection of guano at breeding colonies where guano forms an integral part of the seabird's
life cycle and breeding success is prohibited (e.g. African Penguin, Cape Gannet). However, the
commercial exploitation of guano, e.g. through the construction of seabird breeding platforms, may
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be sanctioned if deemed to have no detrimental influences on the species in question, and
provided that an environmental impact assessment is conducted and indicates that such an
operation will have no harmful environmental effects.

The capture of seals, seabirds and shorebirds for trade is not encouraged but may be permitted
under exceptional circumstances, subject to the overall policy regarding the capture of wild animals
for display in captivity. The capture of animals for trade will only be sanctioned under permit and
for seals only at mainland colonies, e.g. Kleinzee, where the conditions and timing of such captures
will be controlled. Private collections of seabirds and their products (e.g. eggs) exist. These private
collections should be registered and have a detailed inventory to prevent illegal additions. Private
collections of seabird specimens and eggs may be authorised through permitting, to preclude the
sale or trade of existing specimens and to prohibit future collections other than those approved by
permit, issued in advance.

4.4. CAPTIVE POPULATIONS
Several populations of captive seals and seabirds exist in South Africa, many of which serve
education or humanitarian functions. This policy recognises the importance of captive breeding
programmes, including for conservation purposes. In order to manage the proliferation of captive
populations, the holding of seals and seabirds in captivity will only be allowed under a permit.
Holding institutions will be required to observe prescribed standards for facilities and care. The
permitting system will also apply to the transportation of seals, seabirds and shorebirds within
South Africa.

4.5. FEEDING OF WILD SEALS
Feeding of wild seals is prohibited, but for purposes of research or rehabilitation, may be
undertaken under permit with specific conditions. Feeding .of wild seals is generally prohibited as
seals may develop a dependency on being fed by humans and this could pose a risk to the general
public.
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~6.PUBUCINVOLVEMENT

The public often contributes substantially to the conservation of seals, seabirds and shorebirds by
collecting or reporting oiled, sick or injured individuals, reporting tag and ring numbers found on
seals and seabirds and ·assisting during times of crisis, e.g. the removal from the wild to a
rehabilitation centre of a seal or seabird that has been oiled, or a seal that was naturally hauled out
or a bird that is naturally moulting. Volunteers rendering assistance must have regard for their own
safety as the Department will not be held liable for any losses or damages incurred.

4.7. RESEARCH AND MONITORING
This policy recognises the need for research aimed at monitoring the status of South Africa's seals,
seabirds and shorebirds. Research should be undertaken to ensure the sound management and
conservation of seal, seabird and shorebird populations, and for the sustainable non-consumptive
utilisation of seals, seabirds, shorebirds and their products.
~8.

MANAGEMENT OF ADVERSE INTERACTIONS

This policy recognises the need for the management of interactions between threatened or nearthreatened seabirds and other species (including seals and other seabirds) that may influence the
conservation status of seabirds adversely. Management interventions may include the disturbance,
culling, removal or relocation of predators, based on relevant scientific data that show a
demonstrable adverse effect of the predator on the numbers or breeding success of the seabirds.
However, the precautionary principle will be adopted and, even in the absence of conclusive data,
the decision to disturb, cull, remove or relocate may still be invoked. Such activities will be carefully
controlled and monitored and a monitoring body, such as an Animals Ethics Committee, may be
set up to oversee activities that include the decision to disturb, cull, remove or relocate.
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4.9. INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS

South Africa is signatory to a number of international agreements that, in whole or in part, concern
the conservation of seals, seabirds and shorebirds. This policy takes into account the requirements
of agreements such as:
•

Antarctic Treaty;
African Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources {Algiers
Convention);

•

Agreement on the Conservation of African-Eurasian Migratory Waterbirds {AEWA);

•

Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels {ACAP);
Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources {CCAMLR);

•

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD);

•

Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage {World
Heritage Convention);

•

Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic Seals;

•

Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (CMS or Bonn
Convention);
Convention on the Conservation of Southern Bluefin Tuna {CCSBT);

•

Convention for Co-operation in the Protection and Development of the Marine and Coastal
Environment of the West and Central African Region {Abidjan Convention);

•

Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES
Convention);

•

Convention for the Protection, Management and Development of the Marine and Coastal
Environment of the Eastern African Region (Nairobi Convention);

•

Convention on Wetlands of International importance, especially as Waterfowl Habitat {Ramsar
Convention);

•

Indian Ocean Tuna Commission (!OTC);

•

Interim Agreement on the Establishment of the Benguela Current Commission;
International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas {ICCAT);

•

International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships {MARPOL);
South East Atlantic Fisheries Organisation (SEAFO);
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Man and the Biosphere Programme (MAB} of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organisation (UNESCO};
•

United Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation's (FAO} Code of Conduct for Responsible
Fisheries and its International Plan of Action for Reducing Incidental Catch of Seabirds in
Longline Fisheries (FAQ IPOA-Seabirds}.

4.9.1. lntemational Trade
In respect of international trade in endangered seals, seabirds and shorebirds, the provisions of the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) will
apply, Species of seals and seabirds listed on CITES Appendix II include, Cape Fur Seal, SubAntarctic Fur Seal, Antarctic Fur Seal, Southern Elephant Seal and African Penguin. Appenix II lists
species that are not necessarily threatened with extinction but that may become so unless trade is
clearly controlled. International trade in specimens of these species may be authorised through
granting a CITES permit. Any sale of seals, seabirds and shorebirds to institutions outside South
Africa will take cognisance of the provisions of the abovementioned international agreements, and
will preferably be made from captive populations, and will only be sanctioned if there is reasonable
evidence that the prospective destination institutions will provide suitable facilities and care. This
precludes the passage through South Africa of seals and seabirds caught outside South Africa and
its territories, unless such capture is conducted legally, follows the best conservation and humane
practices and there is reasonable evidence that the transit and prospective destination institutions
will provide suitable facilities and care.

4.10. FUNDING
Possible sources of income for funding research, monitoring and management of South Africa's
seals, seabirds and shorebirds may include:
• Levies on tour operators (for management of breeding colonies);
• Marine Living Resources Fund (for conservation activities linked to fisheries activities)
• Entrance fees to seal, seabird and shorebird viewing facilities;
• Antarctic research programmes;
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• Ad hoc contributions from business, industry and NGOs;
• Film making.
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ANNEXURE A: CONSERVATION STATUS AND POPULATION SIZES OF
SEABIRDS
Seabirds (sensu stricto) are often taken to be those birds that obtain a portion of their food from the
sea (excluding the intertidal zone). Adopting this definition, there are 15 species of seabird that
breed in continental South Africa (including its coastal islands, excluding Australian Gannet Morus
serrator which hybridises with Cape Gannet) and at least 28 that breed at the Prince Edward
Islands (excluding Lesser Sheathbill Chionis minor). Only Kelp Gulls Larus dominicanus breed in
continental South Africa and at the Prince Edward Islands (as two distinct subspecies). Therefore,
at least 42 seabirds breed on South African territor¥. Additionally, at least 62 other species of
seabird visit southern African waters (Ryan, P.G. and Rose, B. 1989. Migrant seabirds. In: Oceans
of Life off Southern Africa. Payne, A.l.L. and Crawford, R.J.M. (Eds), pp. 274-287. Vlaeberg; Cape
Town), so that South Africa supports well over 100 species of seabird sensu stricto. South Africa is
a range state for 15 of the 30 species of oceanic seabirds that are seriously at risk from being killed
by long-line fisheries throughout the world's oceans.
Of the 15 species of seabird that breed in continental South Africa, seven are endemic to southern
Africa (including southern Angola). The nominate race of Swift Tern (Sterna b. bergil) and the race
of Kelp Gull L. d. vetula also are endemic to this region. For the conservation of these endemic
taxa, southern African states have sole responsibility. About 90% of the global populations of
African Penguins Spheniscus demersus, Cape Gannets M. capensis and Hartlaub's Gulls L
hartlaubii breed in South Africa. Substantial proportions of the overall populations of Cape
Phalacrocorax capensis, Bank P. neg/ectus and Crowned P. coronatus cormorants also breed in
South Africa (Table 1). Of the 15 seabirds that breed in continental South Africa, nine are listed as
Threatened or Near-threatened in terms of criteria of The World Conservation Union (IUCN)
(Barnes, K. N. 2000. The Eskom Red Data Book of Birds of South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland.
Birdlife South Africa; Johannesburg).
Table 1: Estimates of the conservation status and the population sizes·of seabirds that breed in southern Africa and
South Africa. The proportions of the southern African and global populations of each species that breed in South
Africa are indicated

Species

African Penguinb
Leach's Storm Petrelb
Great White Pelicanc
Cape Gannetb
Cape Cormorantb
Bank Cormorant!>
Crowned Cormorant!>
White-breasted
Cormorantc
Kelp Gullb
Hartlaub's Gullb
Grey-headed Gullb
Caspian Ternd

Conservation
Status

Vulnerable
Endangered
Near-threatened
Vulnerable
Near-threatened
Endangered
Near-threatened
least Concern
Least Concern
least Concern
Least Concern
Least Concern

Southern
African
population
(breeding
pairs)

South African
population
(breeding
pairs)

Proportion of
southern
African
population in
South Africa

Proportion of
global
population in
South Africaa

62 30()a
25
7350
166 2ooa
215 50()a
3132g
2 922
4100

56900
25
3 650
148 000
94200
971
1850
1949

0.91
1.00
0.50
0.89
0.44
0.31
0.63
0.48

0.91
0.00
0.08
0.89
0.44
0.31
0.63
0.03

23 000
7 325g
3 255
500

18600
6 561
2 649
435

0.81
0.90
0.81
0.87

0.02
0.90
0.26
0.01
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Roseate Teme
SwiftTemt
Damara Terne

Vulnerable
Least Concern
Near-threatened

250
6 686
4 6209

250
6 336
120

1.00
0.95
0.03

0.01
0.06
0.03

•Information on global populations was obtained from Delany, S. and Scott, D. 2002. Waterbird population estimates,
third edition, Wetlands International Global Series 12, Wageningen; The Netherlands and from Hockey, P.A.R. et al.
(Eds). Roberts' Birds of Southern Africa, seventh edition (in press).
bEstimates from Du Toit, M. et al. (Eds) 2003. Conservation Assessment and Management Plan for Southern African
Coastal Seabirds. Cape Town; Avian Demography Unit and IUCN/SSC Conservation Breeding Specialist Group.
cEstimates include birds breeding inland in southern or South Africa and are from information in Hockey, P.A.R. et
al.(Eds). Roberts' Birds of Southern Africa, seventh edition (in press).
dFrom Cooper, J. et al. Distribution, population size and conservation of the Caspian Tern in southern Africa. Ostrich
63: 58-67.
8From information in Delany, S. and Scott, D.
2002. Waterbird population estimates, third edition, Wetlands
International Global Series 12, Wageningen; The Netherlands
'From information in Hockey, P.A.R. et al. (Eds). Roberts' Birds of Southern Africa, seventh edition (in press) and
Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources, Namibia.
9The southern African population is also the global population.

(
Of the seabirds that breed at the Prince Edward Islands, 14 are listed as Threatened or Nearthreatened, as also is Lesser Sheathbill (Barnes, K. N. 2000. The Eskom Red Data Book of Birds
of South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland. Birdlife South Africa; Johannesburg). For some of the
seabirds that breed at Prince Edward Islands, South Africa supports a substantial proportion of the
global populations, e.g. Wandering Albatross Diomedea exulans (Table 2).
Table 2: Estimates of the conservation status and the population sizes of surface-nesting seabirds at the Prince
Edward Islands (South African territory). The proportions of the global populations of each species that breed at the
Prince Edward Islands are indicated

Species

King Penguin
Gentoo Penguin
Macaroni Penguin
Eastern Rockhopper Penguin
Wandering Albatross
Grey-headed Albatross
Indian Yellow-nosed Albatross
Dark-mantled Sooty Albatross
Light-mantled Sooty Albatross
Northern Giant Petrel
Southern Giant Petrel
Crozat Shag
Subantarctic Skua
Kelp Gull
Antarctic Tern
Ker1:1uelen Tern

Conservation Statusa

Least Concern
Near-Threatened
Near-Threatened
Near-Threatened
Vulnerable
Vulnerable
Vulnerable
Near-Threatened
Near-Threatened
Near-Threatened
Near-Threatened
Endangeredb
Least Concern
Least Concern
Least Concern
Endan1:1ered

Annual breeding
population at Prince
Edward Islands (pairs)b

221 000
1319
372000
112 000
3 719
9229
7500
1584
329
595
2830
394
796
54
<15
ca60

Proportion of global
population at the
Prince Edward
lslandsb
0.13
<0.01
0.04
0.17
0.44
0.10
0.21
0.10
0.02
0.05
0.09
0.33
0.11
<0.01
<0.01
0.03

aFrom Barnes, K.N. 2000. The Eskom Red Data Book of Birds of South Africa, Lesotho and
Swaziland. Birdlife South Africa; Johannesburg.
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bFrom Crawford, R.J.M. and Cooper, J. 2003. Conserving surface-nesting seabirds at the Prince
Edward Islands: the roles or research, monitoring and legislation. Afr. J. mar. Sci. 25: 415-426.

Sea Birds and Seals Protection Act 1973 (Act No. 46 of 1973) considers not only seabirds, but also
shorebirds, including Haematopodidae and Charadriidae, which breed in or visit South Africa, the
Lesser Sheathbill (Chionidae), and groups such as ibis and flamingos. However, many species of
shorebird fall outside the ambit of current legislation but breed within South African territory or visit
South African waters and constitute an ecologically important component of estuaries and the
coastline. There is concern that many of these shorebird species are negatively affected by habitat
loss and disturbance within South Africa and that, in particular, migrant shorebird species are likely
to be adversely affected by global climate change. South Africa has acceded to the AfricanEurasian Migratory Waterbird Agreement (AEWA), and therefore has an international responsibility
for the conservation of species listed in the Appendix to AEWA. Further, South Africa is a signatory
of the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands of .International Importance. Several of the registered
Ramsar wetlands in South Africa are located in the 'coastal zone' and shorebirds were the
motivation for registering these wetlands.
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ANNEXURE B: SEALS REQUIRING PROTECTION
Family Otariidae [select species only]
Genus Arctocephalus
Cape Fur Seal Arctocephalus pusil/us
Sub-Antarctic Fur Seal Arctocepha/us tropicalis
Antarctic Fur Seal Arctocephalus gaze/la

Family Phocldaa [select species only]
Genus Lobodon
Crabeater Seal Lobodon carcinophagus
Genus Ommatophoca
Ross Seal Ommatophoca rossii
Genus Hvdruma
Leopard Seal Hydrurga leptonyx
Genus Leptonvchotes
Weddell Seal Leptonychotes weddellii
Genus Mirounga
Southern Elephant Seal Mirounga /eonina
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ANNEXURE C: SEABIRDS REQUIRING PROTECTION
Family Scolopacldae [select species only]
Genus Phalaropus [select species only]
Red Phalarope Phalaropus fu/icaria
Family Laridae [select species only]
Genus Catharacta
Subantarctic Skua Catharacta antarctica
South Polar Skua Catharacta maccormicki
Genus stercorarius
Pomarine Jaeger stercorarius pomarinus
Parasitic Jaeger Stercorarius parasiticus
Long-tailed Jaeger Stercorarius longicaudus
Genus Larus
Kelp Gull Larus dominicanus
Cape Gull Larus vetula
Herring Gull Larus argentatus
Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus
Grey-headed Gull Larus cirrocephalus
Hartlaub's Gull Larus hartlaubii
Common Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus
Slender-billed Gull Larus genei
Franklin's Gull Larus pipixcan
Sabine's Gull Larus sabini
Genus Rissa
Black-legged Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla
Genus stema
Gull-billed Tern Stema nilotica
Caspian Tem Stema caspia
Royal Tern Stema maxima
Lesser Crested Tern Stema bengalensis
Swift Tern Stema bergii
Sandwich Tern Stema sandvicensis
Roseate Tern Stema dougallii
Black-naped Tern Stema sumatrana
Common Tem Sterna hirundo
Arctic Tern Stema paradisaea
Antarctic Tem Stema vittata
Kerguelen Tern stema virgata
Little Tem Stema albifrons
Damara Tern Stema balaenarum
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White-cheeked Tem Sterna repressa
Bridled Tern Sterna anaethetus
Sooty Tem Sterna fuscata
Genus Chlidonias [select species only)
Black Tern Chlidonias niger
GenusAnous
Brown Noddy Anous stolidus
Lesser Noddy Anous tenuirostris

Family Phaethontidae
Genus Phaethon
Red-billed Tropicbird Phaethon aethereus
Red-tailed Tropicbird Phaethon rubricauda
White-tailed Tropicbird Phaethon lepturus
Family Sulldae
Genus Marus
Cape Gannet Morus capensis
Australian Gannet Marus serrator
Genus Su/a
Red-footed Booby Sula sula
Brown Booby Sula /eucogaster

Family Phalacrocoracldae [select species only)
Genus Phalacrocorax [select species only]
Crowned CormorantPhalacrocarax coronatus
White-breasted Cormorant Phalacrocorax [carbo] Jucidus
Bank Cormorant Phalacracorax neglectus
Cape Cormorant Phalacrocorax capensis
Crozet Shag Phalacrocorax [atriceps] melanogenis
Family Pelecanidae [select species only]
Genus Pe/ecanus [select species only]
Great White Pelican Pelecanus onocrotalus
Pink-backed Pelican Pelecanus rufescens
Family Fregatidae
Genus Fregata
Greater Frigatebird Fregata minor
Lesser Frigatebird Fregata ariel
Family Spheniscidae
Genus Aptenodvtes
King Penguin Aptenodytes patagonicus
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Emperor Penguin Aptenodytes forsteri
Genus Pygoscelis
Gentoo Penguin Pygoscelis papua
Adelie Penguin Pygoscelis adeliae
Chinstrap Penguin Pygosce/is antarctica
Genus Eudvptes
Macaroni Penguin Eudyptes chrysolophus
Rockhopper Penguin Eudyptes chrysocome
Genus Spheniscus
African Penguin Spheniscus demersus
Magellanic Penguin Spheniscus magel/anicus

Family Procellariidae
Genus Macronectes
Southern Giant-Petrel Macronectes giganteus
Northern Giant-Petrel Macronectes ha/Ii
Genus Fulmarus
Southern Fulmar Fulmarus glacialoides
Genus Thalassoica
Antarctic Petrel Thalassoica antarctica
Genus Daption
Pintado Petrel Daption capense
Genus Pagodroma
Snow Petrel Pagodroma nivea
Genus Aphodroma
Kerguelen Petrel Aphodroma brevirostris
Genus Pferodroma
Great-winged Petrel Pferodroma macroptera
White-headed Petrel Pferodroma lessonii
Soft-plumaged Petrel Pferodroma mollis
Atlantic Petrel Pferodroma incerta
Genus Ha/obaena
Blue Petrel Ha/obaena caerulea
Genus Pachyptila
Broad-billed Prion Pachyptila vittata
Salvin's Prion Pachyptila salvini
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Antarctic Prion Pachyptila desolata
Slender-billed Prion Pachyptila belcheri
Fairy Prion Pachyptila turtur
Genus Bulweria
Bulwer's Petrel Bu/weria bulwerii
Genus Procellaria
White-chinned Petrel Procel/aria aequinoctialis
Spectacled Petrel Procellaria conspicillata
Grey Petrel Procellaria cinerea
Genus Calonectris
Cory's Shearwater Calonectris diomedea
Streaked Shearwater Calonectris leucomelas
Genus Puffinus
Wedge-tailed Shearwater Puffinus paci'ficus
Flesh-footed Shearwater Puffinus carneipes
Great Shearwater Puffinus gravis
Sooty Shearwater Puffinus griseus
Manx Shearwater Puffinus puffinus
Balearic Shearwater Puffinus mauretanicus
Audubon's Shearwater Puffinus lherminieri
Little Shearwater Puffinus assimilis
Mascarena Shearwater Puffinus atrodorsalis
Genus Diomedea
Wandering Albatross Diomedea exulans
Tristan Albatross Diomedea dabbenena
Southern Royal Albatross Diomedea epomophora
Northern Royal Albatross Diomedea sanfordi
Genus Phoebastria
Laysan Albatross Phoebastria immutabi/is
Genus Tha/assarche
Black-browed Albatross Thalassarche melanophris
Shy Albatross Thalassarche cauta
Salvin's Albatross Thalassarche salvini
Chatham Albatross Thalassarche eremita
Grey-headed Albatross Thalassarche chrysostoma
Indian Yellow-nosed Albatross Thalassarche carteri
Atlantic Yellow-nosed Albatross Thalassarche chlororhynchos
Buller's Albatross Thalassarche bulleri
Genus Phoebetria
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Dark-mantled Sooty Albatross Phoebetria fusca
Light-mantled Sooty Albatross Phoebetria palpebrata
Genus Oceanites
Wilson's Storm-Petrel Oceanites oceanicus
Genus Pe/agodroma
White-faced Storm-Petrel Pelagodroma marina
Genus Garrodia
Grey-backed Storm-Petrel Garrodia nereis
Genus Fregetta
Black-bellied Storm-Petrel Fregetta tropica
White-bellied Storm-Petrel Fregetta gral/aria
Genus Hvdrobates
European Storm-Petrel Hydrobates pe/agicus
Genus Oceanodroma
Leach's Storm-Petrel Oceanodroma leucorhoa
Matsudaira's Storm-Petrel Oceanodroma matsudairae
Genus Pe/ecanoides
Common Diving-Petrel Pelecanoides urinatrix
South Georgian Diving-Petrel Pelecanoides georgicus
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ANNEXURE D: SHOREBIRDS REQUIRING PROTECTION
Family Dendrocygnidae
Genus Dendrocvgna
Fulvous Duck Dendrocygna bicolor
White-faced Duck Dendrocygna viduata
Genus Thalassomis
White-backed Duck Thalassornis leuconotus

Family Anatldae [select species only]
Genus Oxvura
Maccoa Duck Oxyura maccoa
Genus Alopochen
Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiacus
Genus Tadoma
South African Shelduck Tadorna cana
Genus Plectropterus
Spur-winged Goose P/ectropterus gambensis
Genus Sarkidiornis
Comb Duck Sarkidiornis melanotos
Genus Nettapus
African Pygmy-Goose Nettapus auritus
Genus Anas [select species only)
Cape Teal Anas capensis
African Black Duck Anas sparsa
Yellow-billed Duck Anas undulata
Cape Shoveler Anas smithii
Red-billed Teal Anas erythrorhyncha
Hottentot Teal Anas hottentota
Genus Netta
Southern Pochard Netta erythrophthalma

Family Alcedlnldae [select species only)
Genus Alcedo
Half-collared Kingfisher A/cedo semitorquata
Malachite Kingfisher Alcedo cristata
Family Dacelonidae [select species only)
Genus Halcyon [select species only)
Mangrove Kingfisher Halcyon senegaloides
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Family Cerylidae
Genus Megaceryle
Giant Kingfisher Megaceryle maxima
Genus Ceryle
Pied Kingfisher Ceryle rudis

Family Strigldae [select species only]
Genus Scotopelia
Pei's Fishing-Owl Scotopelia peli
GenusAsio
Marsh Owl Asio capensis

Family Gruldae [select species only]
Genus Ba/earica
Grey Crowned Crane Balearica regulorum
Family Hellomithidae
Genus Podica
African Finfoot Podica senegalensis
Family Rallldae [select species only]
Genus Sarothrura [select species only]
Red-chested Flufftail Sarothrura rufa
Genus Rallus
African Rail Rallus caerulescens
Genus Amaurornis
Black Crake Amaurornis flavirostra
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Genus Porzana [select species only]
Baillon's Crake Porzana pusilla
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Genus Limosa
Black-tailed Godwit Limosa Jimosa
Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica
Hudsonian Godwit Limosa haemastica
Genus Numenius
Common Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus
Eurasian Curlew Numenius arquata
Genus Tringa [select species only]
Common Redshank Tringa totanus
Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis
Common Greenshank Tringa nebularia
Greater Yellowlegs Tringa me/ano/euca
Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes
Wood Sandpiper Tringa glareola
GenusXenus
Terek Sandpiper Xenus cinereus
Genus Actitis
Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos
Genus Arenaria
Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres
Genus Calidris
Red Knot Calidris canutus
Sanderling Calidris alba
Little Stint Calidris minuta
Red-necked Stint Calidris ruficollis
Temminck's Stint Calidris temminckii
Long-toed Stint Calidris subminuta
White-rumped Sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis
Baird's Sandpiper Calidris bairdii
Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos
Dunlin Calidris alpina
Curlew Sandpiper Calidris ferruginea
Genus Trvngites
Buff-breasted Sandpiper Tryngites subruficol/is
Genus Umico/a
Broad-billed Sandpiper Limicola falcinellus
Genus Philomachus
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Ruff Philomachus pugnax
Genus Steaanopus
Wilson's Phalarope Steganopus tricolor
Genus Phalaropus [select species only]
Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus

Family Rostratulidae
Genus Rostratula
Greater Painted-Snipe Rostratula benghalensis
Family Jacanidae
Genus Actophilornis
African Jacana Actophilornis africanus
Genus Microparra
Lesser Jacana Microparra capensis
Family Chionididae
Genus Chionis
Lesser Sheathbill Chionis minor
Greater Sheathbill Chionis alba
Family Burhinidae
Genus Burhinus
Water Thick-knee Burhinus vermicu/atus
Spotted Thick-knee Burhinus capensis
Family Charadrlldaa [select species only]
Genus Haematopus
Eurasian Oystercatcher Haematopus ostralegus
African Black Oystercatcher Haematopus moquini
Genus Himantopus
Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus
Genus Recurvirostra
Pied Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta
Genus P/uvialis
Pacific Golden Plover Pluvialis fulva
American Golden Plover Pluvialis dominica
Grey Plover Pluvialis squatarola
Genus Charadrius
Common Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula
Kittlitz's Plover Charadrius pecuarius
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Three-banded Plover Charadrius tricollaris
Chestnut-banded Plover Charadrius pallidus
Kentish Plover Charadrius a/exandrinus
White-fronted Plover Charadrius marginatus
Lesser Sand Plover Charadrius mongolus
Greater Sand Plover Charadrius leschenaultii
Caspian Plover Charadrius asiaticus
Genus Vanellus [select species only]
Blacksmith Lapwing Vanellus armatus
African Wattled Lapwing Vanellus senegallus

Family Glareolidae [select species only]
Genus Dramas
Crab Plover Dramas ardeola
(

Genus Glareola [select species only]
Collared Pratincole Glareola pratinco/a

Family Laridae [select species only]
Genus Rvnchops
African Skimmer Rynchops flavirostris
Genus Chlidonias [select species only]
Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybridus
White-winged Tern Chlidonias leucopterus

Family Acciptridae [select species only]
Genus Pandion
Osprey Pandion haliaetus
Genus Ha/iaeetus
African Fish-Eagle Haliaeetus vocifer
Genus Gypohierax
Palm-nut Vulture Gypohierax angolensis
Genus Circus [select species only]
African Marsh-Harrier Circus ranivorus

Family Podicipedidae
Genus Tachvbaptus
Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis
Genus Podiceps
Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus
Black-necked Grebe Podiceps nigricollis
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Family Anhingidae
Genus Anhinga
African Darter Anhinga rufa
Family Phalacrocoracldae [select species only]
Genus Phalacrocorax [select species only]
Reed Cormorant Phalacrocorax africanus
Family Ardeidae [select species only]
Genus Egretta [select species only]
Black Heron Egretta ardesiaca
LiWe Egret Egretta garzetta
Little Blue Heron Egretta caerulea
Yellow-billed Egret Egretta intermedia
Great Egret Egretta alba
GenusArdea
Grey Heron Ardea cinerea
Black-headed Heron Ardea melanocephala
Goliath Heron Arc/ea goliath
Purple Heron Ardea purpurea
Genus Bubulcus
Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis
Genus Ardeola
Squacco Heron Ardeola ralloides
Rufous-bellied Heron Ardeola rufiventris
Genus Butorides
Green-backed Heron Butorides striatus
Genus Nvcticorax
Black-crowned Night-Heron Nycticorax nycticorax
Genus Gorsachius
White-backed Night-Heron Gorsachius leuconotus
Genus lxobrvchus [select species only]
Little Bittern lxobrychus minutus
Genus Botaurus
Eurasian Bittern Botaurus stellaris

Family Scopidae
Genus Scopus
Hamerkop Scopus umbretta
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Family Phoenicopteridae
Genus Phoenicopterus
Greater Flamingo Phoenicopterus ruber
Lesser Flamingo Phoenicopterus minor
Family Threskiomitidae [select species only]
Genus Plegadis
Glossy Ibis Plegadis falcinellus
· Genus Threskiornis
African Sacred Ibis Threskiornis aethiopicus
Genus Plata/ea
African Spoonbill Plata/ea alba

Family Ciconiidae [select species only]
Genus Mvcteria
Yellow-billed Stork Mycteria ibis
Genus Ciconia [select species only]
Black Stork Ciconia nigra
Woolly-necked Stork Ciconia episcopus
Genus Ephippiorhynchus
Saddle-billed Stork Ephippiorhynchus senegalensis

Family Passeridae [select species only]
Genus Motacilla [select species only]
African Pied Wagtail Motacilla aguimp
Cape Wagtail Motacilla capensis
Genus Macronyx [select species only]
Rosy-throated Longclaw Macronyx ameliae
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From:
To:

Adr1aan Dreyer
Carol Jacobs; Henry Valentine; Noma Ntantiso
2007/01/11 07:49:33 AM
Fwd: Manon collection March

Date:
Subject:

FOR YOUR INFO PLEASE
»> "Chris De Beer" <chr1s@zoo.ac.za> 12121/06 3:22 PM >»
DearAdr!aan

It wa~ today confinned that our Penguin enclosure
end May 2007.

will only be completed by

\l'
It will therefore not be feasible for us to collect penguins in March 2007.

I am sorry for any inconvenience this may cause to you.

I will watch progress closely and infonn you about changes to the completion
schedule. We can then plan collectlon of penguins In accordance with the
projected completion date.

Sincerely,

Chris de Beer
Acting General Curator
Aquarium & Reptile Park
Cell 082 932 029$

··-· -

:p-ay{l

1>oc ~.10

-

-·---'-'

From:

To:
Date:
Subject:

Doc.. 2. 11

"Adriaan Dreyer" <marion@sanap.org.za>
"Erik Buenk" <HBuenk@deat.gov.za>
9/28/200710:47:59 AM
Re: HUT DEPLOYMENTS - OCT/NOV 2007 (Adriaan Dreyer)

Hi Erik
Thanks for the mail.
I had some discussions with the M64 scientists, and they will be involved with the hut construction.
Grey-Headed and Repetto's huts will be done last as requested. All environmental issues will be
taken into consideration during the flying operations and construction. I will have a planning meeting
with all role players on the island before we start the flying operations to ensure that they understand
the issues. The EMP for the hut construction is also in place (you can get a copy of this document
from Carol or Takelani).
Regards
Adriaan

··------------·--- --

I have missed your deadline on this one, as I was on Gough last month where I cannot access e-mails
sent to my UCT address - due tor the poor communication system in place. Please may I ask that all
e-mails to PEIMC members who are then on Marion or Gough be also copied to them at the @sanap
addresses (with their names in the subject field for on-island distribution)? For their part, PEIMC
members should let you know when they will be at either of the islands.
The documents and map seem well thought-out and I trust they can be followed carefully as the huts
are placed.
Importantly, I expect that an appointed environmental officer will monitor each placement, and report
back on any disturbance, including to the PEIMC. I suggest the birders and sealers on the island be
asked to help out with observations on the ground, if such can be fitted into their field work schedules.
Thank you
John

Recommendations regarding flights during the but replacements in October and November 2007.
Since this time period coincides with sensitive breeding phases of many birds and the Southern Elephant Seals, we would like to make the
following recommendations regarding flight paths.

Species

24 Oct - 10 Nov

Vulnerability

Grey-headed
Albatrosses

Incubating

Vulnerable

Sooty Albatrosses

Incubating

Wandering Albatrosses
Crozet Shags
Macaroni Penguin

Gentoo Penguin

Chicks
Prelaying/lncubating
Early incubating
(laying starts middle
October)
Prelaying
(Laying starts middle
November)
Not-breeding

Near
Threatened
Vulnerable
Vulnerable
Near
Threatened

King Pemruin
Southern Giant Petrels

Moulting
Adults on chick

Northern Giant Petrels

Adults on chick

Fur Seals
Southern Elephant seals

Not breeding
Breeding

Rockhopper Penguin

Priority
High

High
Low
Vervhigh
High

Huts of snecial concern

Recommendation

Grey-headed
Rooks

Main concern Grey-headed
hut. Fly as late as possible
to this hut.
Fly as late as possible

Mainly Grey-headed and
Repetto's

None
Rooks
Swartkop

Fly early

Near
Threatened

Medium

None

Near
Threatened

Low

None

High
High

A void Colonies
Fly as late as possible

Low

None

Low
High

None
Avoid coast as far as
possible.

Near
Threatened
Near
Threatened

Recommendations (based on the ship moving around the island to hut areas).
If the huts are to be replaced in sequence of location around the island we recommend
starting at Rooks, followed by Swarkop, working clockwise and ending with Greyheaded hut.

As usual, avoid King Penguin colonies.

Swartkop, Rooks, Mixed Pickle and Watertunnel
Where possible, fly first to these areas, since they have high densities of Macaroni
Penguins (particularly Swartkop and Rooks).
Note that we have given the Macaroni penguins at Rooks higher priority than the
Albatrosses on the cliffs above the hut, due to differences in density.

Grey-headed and Repettos
Fly as late as possible to incubating Grey-headed Albatross and Sooty Albatross
colonies.
Kildalkey
As long as Kildalkey Bay is avoided, Kildalkey hut can be replaced at any time.
Cape Davis
Can be replaced at any time, but the area directly north of the hut (between the hut
and the sea) should be avoided as the Giant Petrels will be brooding chicks at th.is
time in that locality. We recommend flying up Wild Cat Creek river.

Katedraal
Presumably Katedraal flights will take place from Transvaal Cove. Sooty Albatross
will be nesting at Pew Crags, so this area should be avoided if possible.

General base flights
Wherever possible, please avoid direct overflights over the Crozet Shag colony close
to Trypot. The area just inland from Trypot is also an important breeding area for ·
Giant Petrels.

Coastal zones that should be avoided (especially if unable to move ship around
the island).
Coastal Zones
Trypot

Reason
Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Sooty Albatrosses (incubating)
Macaroni Penguins (breeding)
Macaroni Bay
Elephant Seals (breeding)
. IGng Pemruins (moulting)
Sooty Albatrosses (incubating)
Elephant Seals (breeding)
Archway
IGng Penguins (moulting)
Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Elephant seals (breedine:)
Sealer's Cave
Sooty Albatrosses (incubating)
ElephantSeals(breeding)
Kildalkev Bav
IGn2 Pen2Uins (moulting)
Macaroni Peniruins (breeding)
Giant Petrels (adults on chicle)
Blackrocks Plateau & Puisie Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Grey-headed Albatrosses and Sooty Albatrosses
Crawford Bay
(incubating)
Elephant Seals (breeding)
Goodhope Bay
King Penguins (moulting)
Macaroni Penguins <breedine:)
Grey-headed Albatrosses and Sooty Albatross
(incubating)
Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Macaroni Peniruins (breeding)
Kaalkoppie
Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Macaroni Peniruins (breeding)
Tri2aardt Bay
Sooty Albatrosses (incubating)
Elephant Seals (breeding)
King Penguin Bay
King Peniruins (moulting)
Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Longridge
Elephant Seals (breeding)
King Penguins (moulting)
Giant Petrels (adults. on chick)
Sootv Albatrosses (incubating)
Elephant Seals (breeding)
Ships Cove
King Peniruins (moulting)
Report compiled by Mariette Wheeler, Genevieve Jones, Marienne de Villiers and
Nico de Bruyn.
Map by Nico de Bruyn

Priority

High

High

High
Extremely Hie:h

Extremely High

Extremely Hie:h
High
Extremely High

Hie:h

High
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Subantarctic Expedition
Quarantine Procedures
PEST

Q UARA NTI N E

R UL ES

A N D C H EC KL IS T

These rules are in place to minimise the risk of ecological
damage to the unique and valuable subantarctic islands of New
Zealand,
through inadvertent introduction of acknowledged or
potential pest species such as rodents, invertebrates, weeds,
fungi and diseases.
The rules form part of the entry permit and must be complied
with. Failure to do so may and will result in delays, or
cancellation of your permit and of your trip. They will be
enforced.
The rules apply to all visitors to the islands, including DOC
staff,
volunteers,
researchers
and
assistants,
contractors,
media, dignitaries, boat crews, guides and tourists.
The designated expedition leader has the responsibility and
accountability to ensure all the following regulations are
adhered to and that all members of the party are familiar with
and comply with them. If for some reason a condition outlined
below cannot be adhered to, the onus is on you to advise DOC and
to seek a mutually agreed 'one-off' solution .
Many of the rules require action
embarkation point. Make sure your
advance , of the requirements!

PROC EDUR ES

prior to arrival at the
team is fully aware,
in

A N D REGULATIO N S

C1othinq and Footwear
All clothing and footwear should be thoroughly cleaned before
travelling to islands. Boots and other footwear should be washed
and free of all soil residues. Check and clean the tread
thoroughly. Inspect laces and under folds or flaps in boots for
lodged soil or seeds.
Gaiters, parka, over trousers and other outer garments should
similarly be cleaned. Ensure pockets are turned out for washing.
Check velcro and other material (eg. fibrepile, polypropylene) to
ensure all seeds have been removed.

..

All other i terns of clothing should be clean {washed) prior to
packing. Sleeping mats and sleeping bags should also be inspected
and clean.

Foodstuffs
No poultry [meat ] products are to be taken to the islands .

Natural {unprocessed) foods pose a risk through transmission of
disease, bacteria, viruses, fungi and invertebrates - these foods
include all fruits, vegetables , raw nuts and grains, [poultry
products] and raw meats.
Only washed potatoes must be taken for use . Other root vegetables
(eg. carrots, kumara) must also be similarly free of soil.
Broccoli and other vegetables which have potential hiding places
for insects must be inspected for invertebrate presence ( eg all
leafy green vegetables, cauliflower, parsley). All vegetables
must be kept inside containers and/or within enclosed spaces
(huts or tents ) and regularly inspected for pest invertebrate
presence.
Be particularly cautious of home-grown produce or foods from any
other source where pest treatment regimes may not be regularly
implemented or fully effective at removing all pests.

Avicultural Facilities and Contact with Potentially
Diseased Plants or Wildlife
It must be established whether any member of the party has h ad
recent contact with any avi cultural facility, domestic animals or
poultry and/or diseased wildlife.
The Southland DOC office must be notified of such circumstances .
Some wildlife diseases can be transmitted to and from humans.
If recent contact with such facilities or wildlife is known, it
must be ensured that no clothing, apparatus or equipment used at
such sites is taken to islands without effective cleansing (ie.
thorough wash i ng) . Equipment used when handling wildlife must
also be sterilised. It is strongly recommended separate equipment
and clothing is used where possible.
Bird and Animal Handling Equ i pment and Plant/Soil Apparatus
(includes catch bags, callipers , weighing scales, banding pliers ,
spades, protective gloves, secateurs ) .

These should be thoroughly cleaned in a recommended sterilising
solution, such as trigene. If such items are not available on the
island for between island travel then standard bleach solutions,
alcohol, or boiling in water could be used as fall-back options.
Difficult
clean
such as
mist-nets
to
items
or
sensitive
electronic equipment need to be carefully inspected for any
foreign residues, and if such items are required to be taken DOC
staff must be advised. Where possible new items should be
purchased and used.

Packing Stores
All stores must be packed in rodent-proof rooms. The Department
of Conservation's designated rodent-proof store(s) at Eye St [ or
Te Anau, or Stewart, depending on point of departure] should be
used whenever practical, and in preference to any other room.

If the rodent proof store can not practically be used, i.e. due
to the scale or size of equipment or leaving from another part of
the country or world, then an appropriate quarantine plan must be
approved by the A.M or h is delegate.
If use of these rooms i s not practical other rooms may be used,
once suitably prepared. To make other rooms rodent-secure all
removable items should first be removed and the entire room
checked for any sign of rodent presence. All entrances and holes
larger than Smm in width or diameter must be securely sealed.
This includes under doors, and around holes for drain pipes or
wiring etc. All openings (doors, windows, etc) must remain fully
shut until packing is completed. Preferably poison rodent baits
should be laid in the room prior to its use and maintained until
after the end of its use.
Containers must be immediately sealed once packed. If re-opened
they must only be done in a rodent-proof room, or if not,
returned to such a room for complete re-packing. Approved
container types are: polypail type buckets with sealable lids,
plastic drums/barrels with screw-on lids, and fish bins with tops
firmly tied and/or taped down. Any such container with illfi tting lids, or cracks or holes of any size is not to be used.
All foodstuffs (including animal baits or foods) must be packed
in this type of container. Other fatty or waxy items (e.g. soap,
candles) may also be attractive to rodents and should also be
packed in these containers.
Packs, day bags, sacks and tent covers etc made of canvas or
similar materials are acceptable for non-foodstuff i terns only.
They should be sealed as thoroughly as possible. No food should
be stored for any overnight period in any such container.

Wherever practical they should be either placed
replaced by, more suitable sealable plastic bins.

inside,

or

Sealed cardboard boxes and plastic bags are no longer considered
appropriate as they are easily damaged, difficult to clean or
inspect for insects or seeds, and are not considered completely
sealable.
If
used
they
should
be
placed
inside
plastic
containers.
Some sealable plastic bins
and buckets may be
availab l e from DOC Southland - if you don't have enough of your
own then please enquire at your earliest convenience.
Large items should be broken down if possible to fit within
sealed c ontainers. If they can't, it is the responsibility of the
trip leader to bring this to the attention of DOC Southern Island
staff - 'tailor-made' quarantine conditions applying to that item
or items must be established and agreed upon. Special care will
be needed to ensure they are checked thoroughly before departure,
whilst in transit and immediately before and after reaching the
destination. Such i terns may need to be fumigated, or otherwise
treated, to ensure pest-free status. This is at the discretion of
DOC staff.
All containers must be clean - inspect each and every one prior
to packing for any soil residues, bird droppings, insect/spider
presence etc. Remember to check under the base of the container this is often where such i terns collect. Dirty containers should
be rinsed in water then soaked or wiped with a dilute bleach or
similar antiseptic solution.
Any crevice or fold in any container or large folded item (e.g.
tents) should be sprayed with insecticide or brushed cleaned and
carefully opened and inspected immediately prior to packing.
Gear which has been stored away in a non-secure area for some
time prior to planned use (e.g. tents) must be opened up, checked
and repacked within a day of departure. Large i terns such as
dinghies
and
outboards
should
be
closely
inspected
for
inhabitation by invertebrates, or accumulation of vegetation
debris (e.g. seeds).

Great care must be taken with personal packs and day bags. These
must be packed and checked in rodent-free areas immediately prior
to departure. If packed previously, or used overnight (e.g. at a
motel or motor camp) prior to departure they should have no
foodstuffs contained within them. Packs should not be overfull,
and straps and zips must be able to be fully closed or tightened.
They must be fully unpacked and repacked on the day of departure
and kept enclosed until in a rodent proof area until loading
begins.
They should be thoroughly cleaned before packing, to remove any
soil, seeds, vegetation or invertebrates from both inside and

outside the
inspection.

pack.

Ope n

each and every pocket

for

cleaning and

Transport of Stores
Stores should remain in sealed containers at all times in
transit. If anything is required to be opened in transit it must
be fully repacked and re-sealed in a rodent-secure area. All
i terns should be kept in a fully enclosed space e.g. a hold,
rather than on an open deck.
Each and every item must be checked for sign of damage or
possible rodent entry immediately prior to off-loading the stores
on to the island. If any damage is noted, do not send the item
ashore until opened , checked and repacked in another container !
Remember any stop-over on the way (at other islands, moorings
etc) creates the potential for pest species to enter or leave the
boxed supplies.
The means of transport to the island (boat, helicopter, etc) must
be able to be shown to be rodent proof, and should have rodent
bait stations aboard.
All items must be carefully and fully unpacked once on the
island. If a hut is available, all items must immediately be
taken to the hut and placed inside. Open all containers inside
the hut with the door and any other opening firmly shut and
remaining shut until all items are checked. If no hut is present
open the containers one by one in a clear open area. Carefully
check and completely unpack each container before opening the
next one.

Between Island Travel
All of the above regulations are applicable not only for between
the mainland and an island but also for travel between islands.
The above precautions must be repeated for each inter-island
trip.
This includes precautions to prevent spread of disease, even
though the islands may be close together, and the populations may
be naturally mixing. Do not make assumptions - precautions must
be followed unless dispensations have been obtained.
Any dispensation must be sought
commencement from the Area Manager

Disposal of Wastes

and

approved

prior

to

trip

Do not, under any c ircumstances, intentionally feed wildlife wi th any
form of food scraps.
On islands where coastlines exposed to open sea are accessible,
biodegradable wastes can be dumped into the sea at such points,
on an out-going tide only (excepting where there are marine
reserves) .
On islands where camps are in sheltered harbours or wh ere
currents and wave or wind movement wil l possibly cause such
wastes to be washed up ashore elsewhere, biodegradable wastes are
to be buried, and not dumped at sea.
Eggshells are to be taken off the island with non biodegradable
rubbish, not disposed of with the biodegradable waste.
Vegetable
and
fruit
waste
must
be
buried at
least
15cm
underground. This means the soil 'cap' is 15cm, not that the hole
is 15cm deep before wastes are added. The soil overtopping the
waste should be firmly tamped down to prevent disturbance by
burrowing seabirds,
or scavenger species.
Meat
and poultry
products should be cooked before burial.
On
'minimum impact'
islands
(such as Adams , Antipodes)
any
portion of vegetable or fruit waste capable of sprouting or
seeding (e.g. potato off-cuts, Brassica seeds) should be made
unviable by boiling for several minutes before burial.
Do not throw away any food waste while travelling around t he
island. Apple cores, unwanted fillings from sandwiches, citrus
peelings etc must be kept in your bag and returned to the base or
boat for approved disposal methods.
Wherever possible use proper toilet facilities. If this is not
practical, bury all toilet waste to at least 15 cm, and avoid
areas closer than 15 metres to any water body (e.g. stream).

Translocation of Plants or Wildlife
This is by permit only. Permits must be applied for well in
advance
of
the
trip.
Regulations
in
the
"Trans location
Guidelines", available from DOC Southland must be complied with.
Any specimens taken under permit from islands (including soil,
plant and animal material) must be securely packed away within
sealed containers. Under no circumstances are they to be taken
onto another island en route back to the mainland, unless express
approval has been sought and granted from the Area Manager,
Southern Islands.

Removal of any Soil or Plant Material

No residues of soil or items of dead plant material
newly treated timber) should be taken to the islands.

(apart from

Pest Detection and Monitoring
If you observe any previously undetected pest or disease or any
evidence of suspected pest or disease presence you are to notify
the Southern islands A. M without any undue delay. Details of
initial response requirements and details required to be noted
are covered in Appendix 1 of the "Southland Conservancy Pest
Contingency Plan", a copy of which should be in the hut or held
by the expedition leader on the island. In addition to your own
work it may be a requirement to assist DOC to undertake periodic
monitoring for presence of pests on islands. If this is so, you
wi ll be advised of this as early as possible prior to the trip
commencement and you will be given full details of requirements.
If required, you may be asked to establish and maintain rodent poison
bait stations within or in the vicinity of any huts or camp sites
used during your visit.

Further Detai1s
Ful l
detail
on
the
purpose
and
justification
for
these
regulations can be found in the full Southland Island Biosecurity
(Pest and Disease) Quarantine Plan, available at DOC Southland.
Alternatively, DOC staff involved with the subantarctic islands
are willing to discuss any concerns or queries with you, to
ensure a safe and successful trip, both for you and for the
island.
Thank you for your co-operation .

CHECKLIS T

FOR

T EA M LEADER

Have I given quarantine pamphlet to all trip members and/or given
them
clear verbal instructions?

Yes/No

Have I checked they have read/understood instructions?

Have all
stores
and
containers?
Yes/No

gear
Itemise
too
containers here:

supplies

been

bulky/awkward

to

packed

fit

re-checked

rodent-proof

into

Checked above immediately prior to departure

Has everything been
Yes/No

in

Yes/No

rodent

proof

Yes/No

immediately prior

to

departure?

Check with every member of trip :
Packs kept in rodent-free areas or rechecked since? Yes/No

No recent contact with captive or diseased
(domestic or in aviaries/ zoos)?
Yes/No

birds

If not, have you ensured no ' contaminated ' clothing,
is being taken? Yes/No

or

animals

footwear etc

Has all
cleaned?

animal

handling/measuring
Yes/No

gear

has

been

thoroughly

Boots and other footwear clean and free of soil/seeds?

Yes/No

Packs, pockets, socks, etc clean of weed or grass seed?

Yes/No

No-one in party has worked
infestation recently? Yes/No
IF

THE

ANSWER

TO ANY

OF

in

THE

area

ABOVE

of

IS

known

'NO ' ,

noxious

weed

FURTHER ACTION

IS

REQUIRED!

Then: What are the added risks on this trip?
Yes/No

Are we leaving/ travelling at night?
Are

there
Yes/No

planned

stopovers

where

pests

could

enter

What bulky or non-rodent proof packages do we have?

or

exit?

Yes/No

Are we travelling on a boat with no poison rat baits or effective
rodent control measures?
Yes/No
Are any items being stored on deck or in non-rodent proof holds?
Yes/No
Are we taking
etc Yes/No

fresh

vegetables which may contain insects,

soil

Yes/No

Are we taking poultry products?

Are we translocating wildlife or using tracking dogs?

Yes/No

IF

TRIP

THE

ANSWER

IS

YES

TO ANY

OF

THESE

QUESTIONS

YOUR

HAS

EXTRA RISKS. BE AWARE!

Then: In transit to the island
If any sign of rodent presence is detected on the boat,
helicopter
or
other
transport
vehicle
en
route
to
your
destination, the landing permit is automatically revoked. Do not
land at the destination island or any other island until the
problem has been identified and remedial actions implemented in
consultation with DOC's Southern Island Area Manager .
Then: On arrival at destination

•

Have I inspected all containers for rodent entry or damage that
could allow such?

•

Has everything been unpacked in the rodent proof room (if
available) or if not, opened up and carefully inspected in an
open area?

•

Have I instructed everyone
rubbish?

•

If planning to go to another island from here,
have I
considered and established how to apply quarantine procedures
before we leave?

•

If on a day trip only, have I ensured only day bags are being
taken, and that they have been packed only on the day of
departure?

on rules

for

disposal

of

organic

IF NOT, WHY NOT? DO ITI

We cannot eliminate the risk of pest and disease introduction short of prohibiting all trips to the islands. However we can
minimise the risks. Any non-compliance with the above regulations
means that you are endangering the flora and fauna of the
subantarctic islands!

QUARANTINE

SELF

AUDIT

CHECK

SHEET

One form must be completed by every person travelling to islands.
Expedition leader to distribute:
Date:

Departure time:

Name:

Destination:

Items being
transported

Items have been scrubbed clean of all soil, seed and vegetation, and
have been checked for the presence of insects and rodents.
Boxed
= In approved rodent proof container
Unboxed
loose items or in cardboard boxes or other non approved
rodent proof containers

=

Tick if in
compliance

Pack
Boots
Other footwe
Gaiters
Socks
Clothing

Inspected by
quarantine officer

Comments

Date
Inspected:

Parka
Swandri
Field
equipment
(boxed)
Field
equipment
(unboxed)
Food stores
(boxed)
Food stores
(unboxed)
Day bag
Other
SIGNED:

SIGNED:

Island personnel

Quarantine Officer

boc.. 4-·b

Dock Rd, Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, Cape Town, South Africa

I

P.O. Box 50603 Waterfront 8002

I

Tel: +27 21 418-382314

Fax: +27 21 418-3952

E-mail : aquarium@aquarium.co.za f hHp: //www.aquarlum.co.za

3 September 2007

Prince Edward Island Management Committee
C/O Henry Valentine
P.O Box 8172
Roggebaai
8012

Dear Henry
Following our discussion on the 23 March 2007, I hereby make a formal request to the Prince Edward Island Management
Committee to consider my application for permission to collect penguins from S.A' s southern ocean islands.
As you are aware, the Two Oceans Aquarium has been planning an "Antarctica and the Southern Ocean Islands" exhibit
for several years. This exhibit, which forms part of a major expansion to the Aquarium, is intended to showcase some of
the animals from that region and the work that our scientists are doing down there. We are also hoping either to house the
Visitor Attraction component of the proposed Antarctic Gateway in the Aquarium, or to have very strong links to it. The
design of the display is complete and I include copies of these plans, together with artists' impressions of the exhibit, with
this letter. I will be happy to send further copies by separate post to the members of the Management Committee should
you so wish.

I believe that our intended "Antarctica and the Southern Ocean Islands" exhibit will be one of the finest displays of its
kind ever fabricated. As such, it will become a major attraction to the people of Cape Town and to our local and overseas
visitors. It will also be a wonderful opportunity for our scientific community to showcase the work that they are doing
down there and the importance of the region to South Africa and to the global community.
Plans for the expansion of the Aquarium (which include a large Children's Center, an extension to our Education Center
and four new major exhibits - Antarctica and the Southern Ocean Islands, Predators, Large Sharks and Otters) are
complete and I expect construction to begin some time this year. At this time our plan is to open the proposed "Antarctica
and the Southern Ocean Islands" exhibit in 2009 and, should the Committee accept my application, we would need to
collect the penguins on the S.A Agulhas cruise of April/May 2009. This would give us sufficient time to settle them into
the new exhibit before it opens to the public in the December of that year.
In terms of penguin species and the numbers that we would like to collect, we make application for the following:
~
~

King Penguin (Aptenodytes patagonicus) - 30
Rockhopper Penguin (Eudyptes chrysocome)- 30
~ Gentoo Penguin (Pygoscelis papua) - 10

Two Oceans Aquarium Trust Reg No T2601/94A Transne1 Pension Fund and Investec Projec1

I Va1 registration number: 4220145744

Member of the Pan African Association of Zoological Gardens, Aquaria and Botanical Gardens (PAAZAB)

I

Member of the World Association of Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA)

Aquariums around the world have successfully displayed these birds for many years and there is a wealth of information
on their husbandry. We are in constant communication with institutes such as Sea World Orlando, Shedd Aquarium
Chicago and Jurong Bird Park Singapore and, with their guidance, we feel confident in our abilities to house and care for
these animals in the best possible manner. The number of penguins of each species is based on the size and configuration
of our intended exhibit together with recommendations contained in the American Zoo and Aquarium publication:
"Penguin Husbandry Manual" Second Edition, 2003. This manual contains recommended requirements in terms of both
water and land surface area. Minimum water depth is l .22m, a depth that will be exceeded throughout our body of water.
fu terms of land and water surface area our exhibit will have twice the recommended area (our area= 11 Om2 and 90m2
respectively). We are being very conservative in the number of birds applied for, as we are hopeful of successful breeding
in these colonies (see Table below)

SPECIES
King
(30 birds)
Rockhopper
(30 birds)
Gentoo
(10 birds)

LAND SPACE (m2)
1st 6 birds Any birds
(per bird)
thereafter
(per bird)
1.67
0.84

WATER SURFACE AREA (ml)
1st 6 birds
Any birds
(per bird)
thereafter
(per bird)
. 0.84
1.67

0.74

0.37

0.74

0.37

0.74

0.37

0.74

0.37

Total (ml)

Recommended
total space

(1.67 x 2 x 6) + (0.84 x 2 x 24)
=60.36
(0.74 x 2 x 6) + (0.37 x 2 x 24)
=26.64
(0.74 x 2 x 6) + (0.37 x 2 x 4)
= 11.84

98.84

Table: Land and water space requirements for the required number of birds, as recommended by the American
Association of Zoos and Aquariums.
The Mission of the Two Oceans Aquarium is " to raise ocean awareness through our quality exhibits, our conservation
programmes and our education outreach". Knowing that very few people will ever experience Antarctica and the
Southern Ocean Islands first hand we believe that, by bringing a taste of the region to Cape Town, we will instill in our
visitors a greater appreciation of the region and a better understanding of its importance to South Africa and to the Global
community.
I sincerely hope that the Committee will look favourably on this application and I look forward to your response.

Yours sincerely

Dr. Patrick A Garratt
Managing Director
Two Oceans Aquarium Trust Reg No T2601/94A Transnet Pension Fund and Investec Project

I

Vat registration number: 4220145744

Member of the Pan African Association of Zoological Gardens. Aquaria and Botanical Gardens (PAAZAB)

I Member of the World Association of Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA)
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Recommendations regarding flights during the hut replacements in October and November 2007.
Since this time period coincides with sensitive breeding phases of many birds and the Southern Elephant Seals, we would like to make the
following recommendations regarding flight paths.
Species
Grey-headed
Albatrosses

24 Oct-10 Nov
Incubating

Vulnerability
Vulnerable

Priority
High

Huts of special concern
Grey-headed
Rooks

Sooty Albatrosses

Incubating

High

Mainly Grey-headed and
Repetto's

Wandering Albatrosses
Crozet Shags
Macaroni Penguin

Gentoo Penguin

Chicks
Prelaying/Incubating
Early incubating
(laying starts middle
October)
Prelaying
(Laying starts middle
November)
Not-breeding

Near
Threatened
Vulnerable
Vulnerable
Near
Threatened

King Penguin
Southern Giant Petrels

Moulting
Adults on chick

Northern Giant Petrels

Adults on chick

Fur Seals
Southern Elephant seals

Not breeding
Breeding

Rockhopper Penguin

Low
Very high
High

Recommendation
Main concern Grey-headed
hut. Fly as late as possible
to this hut.
Fly as late as possible
None

Rooks
Swartkop

Fly early

Near
Threatened

Medium

None

Near
Threatened

Low

None

High
High

A void Colonies
Fly as late as possible

Low

None

Low
High

None
Avoid coast as far as
possible.

Near
Threatened
Near
Threatened

Recommendations (based on the ship moving a:round the island to hut areas).
If the huts are to be replaced in sequence of location around the island we recommend
starting at Rooks, followed by Swarkop, working clockwise and ending with Greyheaded hut.
As usual, avoid King Penguin colonies.

Swartkop, Rooks, Mixed Pickle and Watertunnel
Where possible, fly first to these areas, since they have high densities of Macaroni
Penguins (particularly Swartkop and Rooks).
Note that we have given the Macaroni penguins at Rooks higher priority than the
Albatrosses on the cliffs above the hut, due to differences in density.

Grey-headed and Repettos
Fly as late as possible to incubating Grey-headed Albatross and Sooty Albatross
colonies.

Kildalkey
As long as Kildalkey Bay is avoided, Kildalkey hut can be replaced at any time.

Cape Davis
Can be replaced at any time, but the area directly north of the hut (between the hut
and the sea) should be avoided as the Giant Petrels will be brooding chicks at this
time in that locality. We recommend flying up Wild Cat Creek river.
Katedraal
Presumably Katedraal flights will take place from Transvaal Cove. Sooty Albatross
will be nesting at Pew Crags, so this area should be avoided if possible.
General base flights
Wherever possible, please avoid direct overflights over the Crozet Shag colony close
to Trypot. The area just inland from Trypot is also an important breeding area for
Giant Petrels.

Coastal zones that should be avoided (especially if unable to move ship around
the island).
Reason
Coastal Zones
Priority
Trypot
Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Sooty Albatrosses (incubating)
Macaroni Penguins (breeding)
Macaroni Bay
High
Elephant Seals (breeding)
King Penguins (moulting)
Sooty Albatrosses (incubating)
Elephant Seals (breeding)
Archway
High
King Penguins (moulting)
Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Sealer;s Cave
Elephant seals (breeding)
High
Sooty Albatrosses (incubating)
Elephant Seals (breeding)
Kildalkey Bay
Extremely High
King Penguins (moulting)
Macaroni Penguins (breeding)
Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Blackrocks Plateau & Puisie Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Grey-headed Albatrosses and Sooty Albatrosses
Crawford Bay
(incubating)
Elephant Seals (breeding)
Goodhope Bay
Extremely High
King Penguins (moulting)
Macaroni Penguins (breeding)
Grey-headed Albatrosses and Sooty Albatross ·
(incubating)
Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Macaroni Penguins (breeding)
Kaalkoppie
Extremely High
Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Macaroni Penguins (breeding)
High
Trigaardt Bay
Sooty Albatrosses (incubating)
Elephant Seals (breeding)
King Penguin Bay
Extremely High
King Penguins (moulting)
Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Elephant Seals (breeding)
Longridge
High
King Penguins (moulting)
Giant Petrels (adults on chick)
Sooty Albatrosses (incubating)
High
Elephant Seals (breeding)
Ships Cove
King Penguins (moulting)
Report compiled by Mariette Wheeler, Genevieve Jones, Marienne de Villiers and
Nico de Bruyn.
Map by Nico de Bruyn
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AGENDA
2008 MARION ISLAND RELIEF VOYAGE PLANNING MEETING
DATE:

Wednesday 27 February 2008

TIME:

12:00

PLACE:

Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism
Directorate: Antarctica and Islands
2nd Floor East Pier Building
East Pier Road
V&A WATERFRONT
CAPETOWN

1.

WELCOMING I OPENING I AGENDA

2.

APOLOGIES I ATTENDANCE REGISTER

3.

FEEDBACK FROM PREVIOUS PEIMC MEETING

4.

2008 VOYAGE PLANNING

4.1
4.1.1
4.1.2
4.1.3
4.1.4
4.1.5

4.2
4.2.1
4.2.2
4.2.3
4.2.4
4.2.5
4.2.6
4.2.7

4.3
4.3.1

4.3.2

4.3.3
4.3.4
4.3.5

4.4
4.4.1

TIMETABLES
Voyage schedule
Sailing Instructions
Medical reports and passports
Due date for completion of all activities
Official handing-over function

PERSONNEL
DEAT
Marion over wintering team
NDPW - maintenance & construction team
Titan Helicopters
Scientists
SAAgulhas
Personal particulars

LOGISTICAL SUPPORT
- Hand held radios
- Satellite communications
- Repeater stations
- Issuing schedule and times
Protective clothing
- Re-issuing and exchanging
- New issuing
- Returning
Containers for cargo and packing thereof
Safety-SAR
Food
Communication

TITAN HELICOPTERS
Flight requirements

AnnexureA

4.4.2

4.5
4.5.1
4.5.2
4.5.3
4.5.4
4.5.5

4.5.6
4.5.7
4.5.8
4.5.9

4.6
4.6.1

4.6.2

4.7
4.7.1
4.7.2
4.7.3
4.7.4

4.8

5.

Helicopter operations

- Off and back loading
- Scientific programme
- Maintenance of huts

SA AGULHAS
Packing, marking and weighing of cargo - container requirements
Declaration of cargo
Portnet arrangements
- Berth
- Visitor's arrangements
Loading of cargo
Communication
- Telephone calls
- Faxes and E-mail
- SITREP reports
Cargo nets, cables and strops
Re-fuelling system
Flight aids
Ship husbandry (Dress code, liquor and bar facility)
MARION BUILDINGS (NDPW)
Detailed take-over task list from NDPW
Additional requirements
Maintenance of huts
New base project
Construction site restricted to construction crew only
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT (CONSERVATION OFFICER)
PEIMC Management Plan
Checking of containers, cargo, luggage, clothing
Environmental issues (Ships briefing compulsory to all passengers)
Cleaning of rubble sites

2008 TAKE-OVER PERIOD

4.8.1

Take-over planning

4.8.2
4.8.3

Communication
Base rules

- Off loading of personnel and cargo
- Take-over period
- Oceanographic cruise
- Clean up
- Back loading of cargo and personnel
- Repeater stations

RESEARCH PROGRAMMES

5.1
5.1 .1
5.1 .2
5.2
5.2.1
5.2.2
5.2.3
5.2.4
5.3

SAWS
Buoy deployment
Island-based programme
SHORE-BASED SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH PROGRAMMES
Hut bookings (SANAP 3)
Flying requirements (Additional flight requirements)
Fieid huts
Laboratory requirements (SANAP 3)
OCEANOGRAPHIC RESEARCH PROGRAMME

6.

GENERAL

6.1
5.2

Ships crew working and living areas out of bounds to everyone
Visits to the Island

6.3

6.4
6.5
7.

CLOSING

PERSONS INVITED:
Mr J A Dreyer (Chair person)
Mr S Watson
Mr G Magagula
Mr H Valentine
Mr S Oosthuizen
Ms Z Ndzandzeka
Capt AN Other
Captain D Hilland
Mr M vd Hoven
Mr I Calvert
Mr A Mclean
Mr Hagemann
Me R Peens
Mr M Murphy
MrG Lauw
Mr J Cooper
Prof S Chown
Dr I Ansorge

- DEAT (Departmental Coordinating Officer)
- DEAT (Assistant Departmental Coordinating Officer)
- DEAT (Administration Officer &Minutes Secretary)
- Director (DEAT)
- DEAT and Ships Operations Manager (SA Agulhas)
- DEAT (Logistical Manager Paardeneiland)
- SA Agulhas
- Titan Helicopters
- Titan Helicopters
- Smit Amandla Marine Fleet Manager (SA Agulhas)
- Smit Amandla Marine Fleet Superintendent
- Meihuizen International
- South African Weather Service (SAWS)
- National Department of Public Works (NDPW)
-NDPW
- UCT (Conservation Officer)
- University of Stellenbosch (US) - Chief Island-based Scientist
- UCT - Chief Ship-based Scientist

H UMAN HISTORY

Far south as they are in mid-ocean, situated well away from continental land
masses and the usual sea routes, it might be thought that the sub-Antarctic
islands of Marion and Prince Edward, which have never been permanently
inhabited, have but a short history of little general interest. Nevertheless,
interest there is, and excitement as well at times, and also some mysteries.
Who first discovered the islands, who gave the individual islands their present
names, who was the first person to land, and when (and how) did the House
Mouse Mus musculus arrive on Marion Island? Unlike the other sub-Antarctic
islands to be found in the southern Indian Ocean, we do not as yet have clear
answers to any of these questions, and it may well be that we will never know.
The history of the Prince Edward Islands is written here from a human
perspective, so the author has not been shy of including his own views and
comments, idiosyncratic or otherwise. A chronological approach has been
adopted in the main, with the period from discovery until the present day
divided into "eras". Rather than present detailed accounts for each era (such
as by including lists of ship's visits, with their dates of arrival, or of the names
of team leaders of the meteorological station since annexation), an attempt .
has been made to bring the islands' human history to life by concentrating on
selected events that have taken place over the years, so that the reader may
try to gain an understanding of what it was like to visit and live on the Prince

SL Chown & P.W Froneman (eds.) The Prince Edward Islands •Land-Sea Interactions
in a Changi,ng Ecosystem, 331-350

Edward Islands during different times. Two neglected subjects, the early
histories of the introductions of alien mammals, and the influence of South
Africa's gender and racial policies from 1948 to 1994 on island life are treated
separately. Of course, not all the good stories can be told in this chapter, but
it is hoped that the ones selected will give the reader an understanding of the
rich history of a very special place.
13. I

Who first saw the islands? The discovery era, 1663-1776

From the fifteenth to the seventeenth centuries the European world knew very
little about southern Africa. The inhospitable seas south of Africa were not
known at all, with the first Portuguese explorers hugging the African coastline
as they ventured from the Atlantic to the Indian Oceans. At its southern
tip, the Cape of Good Hope (modern Cape Town) was founded by the
seventeenth century, but its early settlers first looked eastward to the Dutch
East Indies, rather than to the hinterland - or southwards. In 1663 the Dutch
East lndiaman Maerseveen, bound for Batavia from Cape Town, sailed off
course and discovered (it is thought) Marion and Prince Edward Islands on the
fourth of March (Graham 1989; Cooper & Headland 1991 ). In a time prior
to chronometers, the co-ordinates given by Captain Barent Barentzoon Ham
of the Maerseveen do not, unsurprisingly, match the islands' current positions,
so there will always be some uncertainty over the islands' first discoverer (Van
Zinderen Bakker Sr et al. 1971 ). No landings were made at the time, although
the Maerseveen approached the southerly island (which he named after his ship)
close enough to note its cliffs (Leupe 1868). The more northerly island was
called Dena (also known as Denia or Dina). Towards the end of the century,
the Dutch Governor in Cape Town dispatched a vessel, Jtesel, to the reported
positions of Maerseveen and Dina to exploit the timber on the islands which he
thought "were entirely covered by many trees from top to bottom" (translated
from Leupe 1868). Orders were also given to report on the herbs, flowers,
fish, birds and other animals that might be present, as well as on the presence
of fresh water. The voyage was unsuccessful, as the islands were not located,
presumably due to incorrect co-ordinates. It was just as well, as no trees of
any sort would have been found, although the first attempt to report on the
environment and biota of the islands was lost to history.
The Prince Edward Islands, after surviving their very first attempt at
exploitation, then lapsed back into obscurity for more than a hundred
years. The second, and more definite, claimant for discovering the islands is
the French explorer, Marc-Mace (or Marc-Joseph) Marion du Fresne, who
with the frigates Le Mascarin and Marquis de Castries, sailed from Cape Town
and came across the two islands on 13 January 1772, which he named Ile
de l'Espfrance (modern-day Marion Island) and Ile de la Caverne (Prince
Edward Island). Again, no landing was made. A collision between his two
vessels while searching for an anchorage the next day seems to have been the
cause (Roth 1891 ). This accident caused some hen coops (and the latrines)
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to be lost overboard, but there is no evidence of domestic chickens being the
first alien species introduced by man to the islands! It also caused the first
human death at the Prince Edward Islands, that of the look-out, Mathurin Le
Tourneur, who was killed when the Marquis de Castries' foremast fell (Duyker
1994). The French observed a multitude of large white spots looking like flocks
of sheep on modern-day Prince Edward Island (Roth 1891 ). These were most
likely Wandering Albatrosses Diomedea exulans in "Albatross Valley", known for
its high numbers of breeding birds (Underhill et al. 2003). This seems to be the
first biological observation recorded for the islands.
The next visit was by Captain James Cook on his third and final voyage of
discovery. Cook had previously searched for Maerseveen and Dena without
success during his second voyage (Beaglehole 1961 ). This time, and armed with
knowledge of Marion du Fresne's discovery shown to him on a chart "in a very
obliging [sic] manner" by Julien Crozet (second in command of Le Mascarin
under du Fresne) when they fortuitously met in Cape Town during his second
voyage in 1775, he reached the islands on 12 December 1776 (Beaglehole
1961; Van Zinderen Bakker Sr et al. 1971; Cooper & Headland 1991). Like
his two predecessors, Cook did not make a landing, sailing between them in
his vessels, the Resolution and the Discovery. This reflects that the Prince Edward
Islands with no sheltered bays worthy of an anchorage must have appeared
hugely inhospitable to the early explorers in their sailing ships. Accounts
written by Cook and his officers at the time note the rugged and barren nature
of the islands and the presence of much snow (Cook 1785; Beaglehole 1967).
Cook named the island group (which he specifically stated, were unnamed on
his French chart) the "Prince Edward Islands" (Cook 1785; Beaglehole 1967;
Cooper & Headland 1991 ), and did not name the islands individually, contra to
many 20th century accounts (e.g. Marsh 1948; Van Zinderen Bakker Sr et al
1971; Linklater 1972). Why he chose to name the islands after the fourth son of
King George III of Great Britain, has not been recorded anywhere. His Royal
Highness the Prince Edward Augustus, later to be titled the Duke of Kent and
Strathearn, was only nine years old at the time and might have appeared an
unlikely choice over his older brothers. But it seems possible that Cook had
met the Prince, as he had been presented to George III (who was an admirer
and enthusiastic supporter) after his first voyage in 1771. Interestingly, the
Canadian Province of Prince Edward Island was also named after the Prince,
although only later in his life. He was known as "the forgotten son" who never
became King, but he preserved the British Royal family line by fathering Queen
Victoria (www.bluepete.com/Hist/BiosNS/ 1800-67 /Kent.htm).
Exactly how Marion Island got its name remains an unsolved mystery. Cook,
after leaving the Prince Edward Islands, sailed to the modern-day Crozet
Islands, which he named "Morion (sic) and Crozet Islands" (Cook 1785;
Beaglehole 1967). Some time during the first half of the 19th century the
name Marion was transferred from the Crozets to the Prince Edwards, most
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probably by sealers, who formed the next group of seafarers to visit the islands
(Cooper & Headland 1991 ).

13.2

Seal tongues for breakfast and seal skins for shoes: the period
of exploitation, 1800-1930

The next recorded visitor to the islands was the sealer Sally (Captain Pierre
Peron), which arrived on 10 February 1800, but once again made no landing
(Peron 1824). The first recorded landing was from the Catherine in either
December 1803 or January 1804, whose Captain, Henry Fanning, placed a
sealing party ashore (Fanning 1834). However, Fanning laid no claim to have
been the first ashore, so the name of the first person to land at the Prince
Edward Islands remains unknown, although it is a near certainty to have been
made from a sealing vessel (Busch 1985). A number of other sealers, mostly
American, visited the island in the first decade of the century (Cooper &
Avery 1986; Graham 1989; Headland 1989; Richards 1992). Initially sealers
were after the valuable skins of fur seals Arctocephalus sp., but by the second
decade Southern Elephant Seals Mirounga 1£onina were being killed and tried
out for their oil as well (Richards 1992). The Ackering, under Samuel Edes, for
example, took 7 000 fur seal skins and 50 000 gallons of elephant seal oil over
the period 1818-1820.
The life of a shore sealer at the Prince Edward Islands at this time was rough
and tough. They were routinely left ashore for a year, or even two, while their
ship wintered in Cape Town or sailed elsewhere in more hospitable conditions
than to be found in the Southern Ocean. Few sealers left written records of
their sojourns, an exception being William Phelps, who under the pseudonym
"Webfoot" and many years later in his life, published an account in 1871 of
his two years ashore on Marion Island. In August 1818 Phelps was put ashore
as a self-styled "growing boy" (born in 1802, he was only 16 years old at the
time; Busch 1983) from the sealer Ackering, acting as he says as "cook, steward
and Governor's secretary". Within the first month, three of his party of six
had drowned, and more men had to be put ashore. When the water was too
rough to use their boat, they carried the elephant seal blubber draped over
their shoulders across the land from distant beaches to their trypots. Phelps
says this was "not very hard" for a "mile or two" but it must have been for all
but the strongest and fittest. They filled their casks with oil in a year and still
with no sign of their promised relief, they then had little to do. Having run
out of ship's stores, they lived off seals (especially elephant seal tongues), birds,
eggs and fish.
Phelps describes a number of incidents in a racy style, befitting a penny novel
of the times. On first going ashore he was left on his own with instructions to
kill an elephant seal and cook breakfast. He had no firearm, so armed with a
lance on a pole he sent it "socket-deep" into the unfortunate seal, (he chose the
smallest he could find as a sensible precaution). The seal "grabbed the lance
by the shank with his teeth, and drawing it from the wound, gave it a rapid
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whisking round; the end of the pole hit me a rap on the head and sent me
sprawling". Nevertheless, Phelps persevered, eventually killed the animal, used
its blubber to start a fire and fried liver and tongue for his hungry shipmates.
He describes how to make a pipe bowl out of an elephant seal tooth, collect
fresh Macaroni Penguin eggs by the expedient of crushing all present and
returning the next day for those freshly laid over "perhaps two or three acres
of ground", cure the skins of Wandering Albatrosses which he "presumed
brought a good price", make moccasins out of raw seal hide stuffed with grass
to cross the unforgiving black lava, and make a crude spring net out of strips
of seal hide to catch giant petrels for their feathers to make mattresses. These
poor birds were deliberately plucked alive to keep the feathers clean and were
then released. Phelps does comment critically on the cruelty of this, but such
activities may be taken as usual for the times. No doubt, the wildlife of subAntarctic islands suffered dreadfully at the hands of sealers, and we can only
guess what population changes took place for many species, and how long it
has taken them to recover.
There are several accounts on the sealing era at the Prince Edward Islands,
listing vessels in chronological order (Cooper & Avery 1986; Graham
1989; Headland 1989; Richards 1992) and three short-term archaeological
investigations have taken place at Marion Island to date (Graham 1989;
Boshoff et al. 1997; Boshoff & Van Schalkwyk 1999). However, very little is
known on the numbers of seals killed, and the definitive history of the sealing
era waits to be properly researched and written. Such research will require
visits to naval and maritime archives and museums in a number of countries
to search for ship's logs and diaries of officers and crew. There are many more
human stories to be told: of shipwrecks, privations and rescues (e.g. Marsh
1948). An exciting opportunity exists to combine historical and archaeological
research. In this respect, the sealing sites on little-visited Prince Edward Island
have not been "souvenired" as much as those on Marion unfortunately have
been in the last 50 years (Cooper & Avery 1986), and a thorough investigation
of that island is likely to lead to new discoveries and insights into a hard and
now vanished way of life and survival.
By 1850 the sealing era was largely over, although sporadic attempts were made
at the Prince Edward Islands as late as 1930, when a South African expedition
killed 1 490 elephant seals. The expedition's vessel, the Kildalkey, was built in
1918 as a World War I mystery or Q-ship (an armed gunboat disguised as an
unarmed merchant ship to hoax the enemy; Rice 1991 ). The ship lives on in
name at Kildalkey Bay on the south-east coast of Marion Island, home to huge
Macaroni Eudyptes chrysolophus and King PenguinAptenodytes patagonicus breeding
colonies and a large beach group of elephant seals, now thankfully able to rest
ashore in peace (Cooper & Avery 1986; Cooper & Headland 1991 ).
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13.3

Gentleman scientists in suits: the exploration era, 1840-1940

Other than sealers there were very few human visitors to the Prince Edward
Islands in the 19th century and the first half of the next. Most vessels passed
by and few made landings. The first was the British Expedition of James Clark
Ross in the Erebus and Terror, bomb-vessels that fired massive mortars and
therefore very strongly built to handle the inevitable recoil, thus ideally suited
for exploring ice-strewn seas (Ross 184 7; Ross 1982). Ross was on his way to
discover the Ross Sea and Ice Shelf of Antarctica, and he did not linger at the
Prince Edward Islands, unable to land due to bad weather on 21 and 22 April
1840. He did record vast numbers of penguins and fur seals "playing in the
surf" - so the sealers had not yet managed to exterminate them. Dredgings
and soundings were made and marine animals recovered, the first marine
collections from the islands. These were however not the first collections
ever taken. In 1830/31 Richard Harris of the sealer Betsey and Sophia had
collected seabirds for scientific purposes (Cooper & Headland 1991 ). Several
geographical features commemorate Ross's visit: Capes Crozier and Hooker
(Captain of the Terror and expedition botanist, respectively) on Marion Island,
and the Ross Rocks off the north coast of Prince Edward Island. One can only
imagine that Joseph Hooker ~ater to attain eminence and be knighted) would
have rather landed to botanize!
More than 30 years passed before the next scientific visit. The HMS Challenger
had set of from Portsmouth, England in December 1872 on a voyage that
would last until May 1876. Its primary goal was to make deep-sea observations,
but when the ship arrived at the Prince Edward Islands on 26 December
1873, the weather was kind and a landing on Marion Island was affected in
"uncommonly fine, sunny weather" (Linklater 1972). The next day the weather
had changed and so a planned landing on Prince Edward Island was cancelled,
leaving that island untouched by scientists for quite a while longer. While the
scientists were ashore the Ship's Captain, Georges Nares of the Royal Navy,
undertook a survey that resulted in the island's group's first marine chart
(illustrated in Marsh 1948) that remained in use until replaced by a new one in
1950 (Goosen 1973). From accounts written (e.g. Linklater 1972) it is clear that
the civilian scientists, known as "the philosophers" and teased as such by the
younger naval officers, much enjoyed their short outing away from navy rule,
even though their landing through thick kelp and onto slippery rocks proved
difficult (Spry 1876). They had all equipped themselves with heavy sticks in
case they encountered fur seals, but saw none (Moseley 1879). The incubating
Wandering Albatrosses were admired but still had to succumb to a "great deal
of bullying with the stick before they stand up and let one see whether they
have an egg or no". Dive-bombing sub-Antarctic Skuas Catharacta antarctica
caused trepidation (as they seem often to do to novices to sub-Antarctic islands)
and as a consequence were beaten off with sticks and gun barrels. Detailed
observation were made on three of the four species of penguins that occur,
with the downy King Penguins eliciting much interest as "absurd objects".
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Henry Moseley, aboard as Naturalist, reported that he ascended a valley to
about 1 500 feet (c. 460 metres) over soft boggy ground at first, presumably, in
his heavy Victorian dress becoming quite hot and bothered in the process, and
he remarked that he found the walking "extremely tiring". No doubt the large
Christmas dinner consumed the day before (Linklater 1972) also had an effect
on his progress. Moseley may have been the first scientist ashore on Marion
Island to note the difficulties of the terrain, but certainly not the last, as it takes
some weeks or months ashore to become what is now known as "island fit".
During the Challenger's visit, Boot Rock, a vertical stack off the northern coast
of Marion Island, was named. Cook's voyage had previously remarked on this
striking feature, without naming it (Cook 1785).
After the Challenger, few exploring vessels arrived in the next fifty years, and
none stayed for any time (Headland 1989). The German Gauss sailed past in
1901, as did the Fram in the general vicinity in 1911, with Roald Amundsen
aboard on his way to the South Pole. In 1935, the British Discovery II engaged
in oceanographic research on its third commission and visited without landing;
a few years later in January 1939 the French Bougainville made a brief landing
at Ship's Cove on Marion Island, resulting in some biological collecting
(summarized in Cooper & Avery 1986 and Headland 1989).
Somewhat different to the above visits, during World War II, in 1939 and 1940,
British warships called at the Prince Edward Islands, including the submarine
O!Jmpus, to search for signs of visits by German warships. Such visits have
never been definitely proven, but may well have occurred, as the SchleswigHolstein was reported to have called in 1939 (Anonynous 1982; Cooper l 986a;
Halpern 1986; Headland 1989).
13.4

South Africans arrive to stay: the annexation of 1947-1948

The story of the annexation of the Prince Edward Islands is so well known it
is not gone into any detail here, and readers are referred to Marsh (1948) for a
detailed, first-person account, along with much on the pre-annexation history
of the island group. A summary is given by Cooper & Headland (1991).John
Marsh was a journalist from thejohannesburg Star who accompanied the S.S.
Gamtoos, the then supply ship of the Government Guano Islands Department,
to the islands in 1948, soon after they had been claimed for South Africa by
personnel of the H.M.S.A.S. Transvaal (Plates 13.1-13.3). In the early 1970s
the author sailed several times on the last voyages of the slow-moving and
rolling Gamtoos, then the oldest vessel under South African registry, and he
did not envy Marsh and his shipmates their journey one bit. Tragically, the
maiden sub-Antarctic voyage of the Gamtoos resulted in a death. A crew
member, Joseph Daniels, was hit on the head when his small boat overturned
in heavy seas while off-loading cargo. He could not be revived and was buried
on Marion Island some hundreds of metres south of the meteorological station
overlooking the sea (Plate 13.4). A simple wooden cross, not the original (see
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photograph in Cooper & Avery 1986), marks the burial site to this day, being
repainted annually by team members as a mark of respect.
A not so well known fact is that a member of the first occupation party who
landed from the Transvaal to camp ashore on Gunner's Point at the site of the
current station, also drowned off the island on a subsequent visit by the same
vessel. In January 1948, along with 13 companions, Able Seaman JG. Bold
spent 16 days ashore under difficult conditions (Marsh 1948). Eight years later,
in April 1956, the same J.G. Bold, then promoted to Petty Officer, died in
similar circumstances to that of Joseph Daniels, when a small boat capsized
in heavy seas (Cape Argus Newspaper, 18 April 1956). Intriguingly, the third
person to die at the Prince Edward Islands since annexation was also a crew
member who drowned offshore following a small-boat capsize, this time from
the R .S. Afacana 11, which visited Marion Island during an oceanographic
research cruise in April 1963 (Roets 1963). His name is not recorded in the
literature, and a white cross with no inscription next to Gentoo Lake on the
island may well mark his (or Bold's) passing, although it does not seem to
be a grave site. Fortunately, no member of a South African team stationed
ashore has died on the island, although there have been a number of medical
evacuations over the years. Prior to annexation, there had been sealer deaths
ashore, from exposure and from drowning as early as 1818 (''Webfoot" 18 71;
Marsh 1948). One definite (Boshoff & Van Schalkwyk 1999) and one likely
(personal observation) pre-annexation burial site have been discovered on
Marion Island. The latter awaits archaeological investigation.
Another member of the very first shore party was Captain WD. Anderson,
a military engineer. His main tasks were to search for a local water supply,
consider the possibility of constructing a landing facility for aeroplanes, see if
the available vegetation could be used for fuel, and to look for local materials
for the mixing of concrete (Marsh 1948). It is interesting to deduce what
he achieved. Clearly, there were no plants worth burning, but the author's
inspections of still-existing concrete survey beacons erected at the time of
annexation shows that local volcanic materials did indeed form part of the
mix. Then, and much later (Heymann et al. 1987), the island was deemed
unsuitable for a landing facility and early plans to send down a Sunderland
flying boat never materialized, thwarted by the constant rough seas (Marsh
1948). However, Anderson was successful in finding clean water at a waterfall
in the later-named Van den Boogaard River, north of Gunner's Point. The
author has in his possession a published photograph captioned as showing
''Anderson Falls" on Marion Island. It is hoped the waterfall can one day be
matched with the fading cutting and the use of this historic name reinstated.
13.5

South Africans living in the sub-Antarctic, 1948 to present

A full history of the years of South African occupation since annexation will
require a longer account. Indeed the subject, covering as it does, many years
of scientific endeavour (summarized in other chapters in this book), as well as
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compelling human interest (Plates 13.5 and 13.6), needs a whole book to give
it justice. In April 2006, the 63rd Team travelled to the island for their year's
sojourn. Its members have taken over a rich history that includes dramatic
events such as the loss of the station to fire in June 1966 and its subsequent
rebuilding, rough seas which have on more than one occasion carried away
whole buildings built too close to the shore, the dropping off of emergency
medicines and supplies by low-flying aeroplanes, the coming ashore of
Russian personnel from two Soviet stern trawlers in 1974 (when the USSR's
hammer and sickle flew beside the old South African flag for a brief photo
opportunity, surely for the first and last time on Aparthei,d-era South African
Territory), stories of researchers benighted within a few metres of field huts
invisible in the dark, field rescues of iajured and exhausted team members and
visitors, round-island and peak-bagging trips, and many more. Some stories
are still shrouded in mystery, and may never be fully explained or refuted:
a nearby nuclear "flash" in the Southern Ocean, researchers reporting their
unexpected encountering of military personnel in the field, and a "structure"
erected on Prince Edward Island that later mysteriously disappeared, are
examples. More significantly, perhaps, each team member has taken home a
wealth of personal memories to enthral a new generation, and there has been
no shortage of volunteers over the years to take their place for a 13-month stay
on Marion Island.

In a year or two a new base, currently been constructed adjacent to the old one
at Transvaal Cove, will be occupied, and the old base torn down and its site
rehabilitated. It is planned to display many of the records and memories of the
previous tean1s at the new base, in the form of framed photographs and the
many curious objects and souvenirs that have accumulated over the years. In
this way the human history of the Prince Edward Islands will be preserved.
13.6

Early aliens: how some introduced mammals became established,
and others not

A number of mammals have deliberately been introduced to Marion Island
(Watkins & Cooper 1986). Only two species have established long-lasting
populations, the House Mouse and the Domestic Cat Felis catus (Prince Edward
Island has always been free of introduced mammals). The latter has now been
eradicated from the island following a long campaign (Bester et al. 2002) worthy
of medals, but the mice still remain. A little-known introduction about the same
time as the mice was the Domestic Pig Sus screfa. The early histories of these
three introductions are considered here in some detail, throwing light as they
do on the activities and attitudes of those visiting the island over the years.
Nothing is known of when and how the House Mouse arrived on Marion
Island. Williams Phelps states there were many mice on the island when he
landed in August 1818, encountered on the beaches, in caves and bird burrows
and "among the snows of the mountains" having "multiplied until their name
was legion" (''Webfoot" 1871 ). Given that the turn of the century was about
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the earliest they could have been introduced, they had certainly spread far in
the two decades or less since the first human landing. Phelps thought that the
mice had "been introduced from some sailing vessel, probably with the stores
of the gang". However, it is also possible that they arrived from a shipwreck,
although none were recorded by name quite this early from the Prince Edward
Islands (Marsh 1948; Cooper & Avery 1986; Graham 1989; Headland 1989).
However, Phelps writes of obtaining lamps "from the French wreck", so there
had been at least one shipwreck prior to his arrival. Was this perhaps the source
of the mice?
The mice on Marion Island show signs of originating from European
populations (Berry et al. 1978; Jansen Van Vuuren & Chown 2007), but this
tells us little of their immediate provenance. The sealing vessels known to have
visited the island in the first decades of the 19th century were all originally
from the United States of America (Cooper & Avery 1986; Headland 1989),
but they could have picked up their unwanted rodent cargos at any of the
many ports around the world - and there remains Phelps' French wreck for a
future historian to investigate.
Almost two hundred years later mice are still present on Marion Island and
have been the subject of much research into their effects on the island's biota
(e.g. Van Aarde et al. 2004). Although consideration is now being given to
the feasibility of their removal, this will be both difficult and expensive with
current knowledge (Chown & Cooper 1995; Jackson & Van Aarde 2003).
Their inadvertent introduction has proved a success story of note (from the
point of view of the mice, and not of the island's conservation).
Turning to a deliberate introduction, the American sealer, Meyars (Captain
Samuel Edes) took seal skins from the Prince Edward Islands in January I
February 1804, when a "couple" (presumably a breeding pair) of domestic
pigs S. screfa were released on Marion Island (Graham 1989; Headland 1989;
Richards 1992). At least eight feral pigs (three were large boars described as
"wild and terribly ferocious creatures") were still present on the island in the
period 1818-1820, so we can assume that the species commenced breeding
ashore. The pigs were actively hunted to extinction by sealers left on the island
by the Pfrkering as "we no doubt killed the whole stock" (''Webfoof' 1871).
William Phelps has left us with a thrilling account of how the very last boar
("the worst of the lot ... an ugly customer") was killed. The animal, on being
cornered "made towards me with his ivory bow-chasers glistening through the
froth". Phelps then remarks he "had some business in the opposite direction,
and of course I hurried back to attend to it" and rather wisely left the actual
capture of the pig to another in his party! They did not eat this pig, perhaps
because of its rank taste, as commented on by men of the Challenger for Crozet
pigs (see below) which were "scarcely palatable in any case, since they fed on
penguins and bitter Kerguelen cabbage, Pringlea antiscorbutica" (Busch 1985).
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It is interesting to speculate as to what would have happened if Phelps and
his companions had left the pigs to multiply and spread over Marion Island.
Pigs have been introduced to other islands in the Southern Ocean. Ile aux
Cochons (Hog Island) in the Iles Crozet no longer has its pigs that were also
introduced by sealers in the early 1800s, causing considerable damage to
tussock vegetation and penguin colonies. They had disappeared by the end of
the century (Bonner & Lewis Smith 1985; Clark & Dingwall 1985). Pigs were
introduced to Auckland Island south of New Zealand in 1807 from a whaling
vessel and had become "very numerous" by 1840 (Ross 1847; Turbott 2002).
They are still present, and boosted by further introductions, considerably affect
the island's megaherb fauna by uprooting, as well as by consuming albatross
and cormorant eggs and chicks and disturbing burrowing petrels (Sanson
& Dingwall 1995; Turbott 2002). Marion Island pigs, if they were able to
survive the harsher climate, would have likely caused similar harm. We can
indeed be thankful that Phelp's companions got the lot. A few pigs were kept
on the island in the early 1950s in a pig sty (known as "La Grange Villa", still
standing today although much dilapidated after half a century) on Boulder
Beach immediately below the station. They were all eaten before they had any
chance of becoming feral Oa Grange 1952; Watkins & Cooper 1986).
When Phelps' shore party was visited by the sealer General Gates in late 1818
or early 1819 they were given a cat by its Captain, Abimelick (or Abimelech)
Riggs. The animal (a female) proved useful in ridding the cave in which they
lived of mice ("Webfoot" 1871). After a few months, however, "she took a
notion to ramble away" and became wild. She was thereafter occasionally
spotted far inland but would "bound away" on approach. Fortunately, this
individual did not lead to a feral population, so it may be assumed it was not
pregnant when put ashore. But the real calamity was still to come.
More than a hundred years passed before feral cats became established on
Marion Island, following the deliberate introduction of five individuals in two
batches in 1949 to help curb the mouse plague in the meteorological station
(Van Aarde 1979; Van Aarde & Skinner 1981; Watkins & Cooper 1986).
Unfortunately, animals of both sexes were taken to the island, and they, as cats
will do, commenced breeding. In about September 1949 "two seven-monthold kittens born to Tootles 'Officer Commanding Cats' were brought back to
South Africa" (newspaper cutting in the author's possession, entitled "Back
from Marion Island. Six had the vilest winter"). This contradicts Van Aarde
& Robinson (1980) who state that the first kittens were not born on the island
until November 1949. Whatever the exact early history, the cat population
soon burgeoned in the meteorological station, some inevitably went wild and
the first feral cats were sighted 12 kilometres away from the station at Wild
Cat Creek during 1951 (Van Aarde 1979). More information on exactly how
the station's pet cats became feral comes from an unpublished report in the
author's possession. The report, marked confidential and dated 30 July 1952,
was written by the late R.W. (Bob) Rand, a biologist (the island's first) who was
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a member of the 8th South African Expedition from October 1951 to April
1952 (Cooper & Avery 1986). Rand states at the outset of his report that the
"policy of allowing cats on the island should be halted immediately". He was
of the opinion that the cats in the station were too-well fed on "choice canned
fish" to make efficient mousers. He also commented on their unsanitary
habits, as animals "defecating on beds and other furniture". Nevertheless, one
team member allowed "nearly two dozen" to live in his bedroom. Whereas
some of his fell ow team members also doted on the cats, others despised them
and "kick[ed] them out of the houses when they make a mess" . With such
treatment (and such numbers), it is not at all surprising that some "took to the
hills" and became feral.
Bob Rand observed four feral cats on his trips away from the station, writing
that they were living off mice and burrowing petrels. With considerable
perspicacity, he called their presence the result of a "misguided policy" and
considered them a menace to the island's wildlife. He recommended that the
station cats be "rigidly controlled or else destroyed altogether". However,
pet cats (including "Bixs", and the kittens "Rusty" and "Tommy") were still
present in the station two years later in 1954 (photographs in the author's
possession, taken by Sgt. WJ. Deysel, Medical Orderly of the 11th Island
Team). Indeed, a single pet cat was present as late as 1974 (AJ. Williams,
personal communication). Rand's report was to no avail: cats killed hundreds
of thousands of burrowing petrels before their final eradication at great
expense in 1991, nearly 40 years after his call for their removal (Van Aarde
1980; Bester et al. 2002).
13.7

Gender and race in the sub-Antarctic and the policy of Apartheid

13.7.1

Early female pioneers: thwarting the "no doors on the toilets" syndrome

As far as it is known, the first women to visit the Prince Edward Islands did not
manage to get ashore. On 19 June 1849 the emigrant brig Richard Dart bound
for New Zealand was wrecked on Prince Edward Island in thick fog. All five
women aboard drowned (as did 10 children) out of a complement of 63. Only
11 men reached the shore alive (Marsh 1948). Graham (1989) gives the names
of some of the passengers who drowned, including a Mrs Fitten, who was lost
with her husband and child. More happily, the wives of captains and officers
of sealing vessels sometimes joined their husband's expeditions in the 19th
century, to avoid the loneliness of a temporarily widowed life at home, and
for the adventure. They must have been courageous to go against convention
in this way and put up with the inevitable privations on long uncomfortable
voyages that might last well over a year. It seems likely that they did not venture
ashore, and stayed away from the crew and sealing activities by restricting
themselves to their cabins and to the aft decks of their vessels (Cooper 1987).
On 2 December 1852 the clipper bark Nathaniel S. Perkins arrived at the Prince
Edward Islands. Captain Gurdon L. Allyn had brought his wife along for
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"company'', as had his mate, named Pinkham. They "tarried some days and
succeeded in obtaining a small quantity of sea-elephant oil. But the prospect
was slim, the animals were scarce and poor, and we bore away for other
grounds" (Allyn 1879).
We now jump more than a century ahead to consider who the first woman was
to come ashore at the Prince Edward Islands. In December 1974 the French
Antarctic vessel Marion du Fresne briefly visited Marion Island. "Two boat loads
of French came ashore, mainly scientists ... they brought a woman ashore,
Marion's second ever" (Anonymous 1974; Cooper 1986c; AJ. Williams,
personal communication). So who was the first? More is known about later
pioneer visits by women. Pamela Laycock of the University of Cape Town may
well be the first woman to have gone ashore on Prince Edward Island: at least
there are no other claimants known. She spent the period 13-16 September
1979 camping on the island as part of an ornithological research team during
a relief voyage at a time when woman were not allowed by the government's
Antarctic Department to stay on Marion Island for a longer sojourn (Cooper
1986b). Pam Laycock also appears to have been the first woman to publish a
scientific paper from her visit to the island group (Williams & Laycock 1981 ),
although Sue Lane co-authored a paper two years previously on zooplankton
collected from around the islands in 1976 (Grindley & Lane 1979). In 1981
Tamar Salinger of the then Transvaal Museum visited Marion Island on
another relief voyage, then becoming the first woman to walk right around
the island, a "right of passage" for many island inhabitants since the early
sealing days ("Webfoot" 1871 ). With rules still in place not allowing women to
be members of annual teams, it fell to Christine Hanel to be the first of her
sex to spend an extended stay at the island. She arrived on 16January 1986
as a member of the crew of the dismasted New Zealand yacht Totorore and
was left behind by the skipper as a safety measure when the repaired yacht
continued its voyage the next month (Clark 1988). Christine stayed on Marion
Island, with South African Government approval as a "shipwrecked mariner",
until the annual relief vessel arrived in April. During this time she also walked
around the island (Cooper 1986b).
For four decades from annexation, all team members at Marion Island were
male, who, perforce, had to undertake all the "household chores which are
usually considered to be the responsibility of womanfolk" (King 1952). No
wonder the early teams felt the need for servants (see below)! The first women
to spend a full year on Marion Island as team members were the biologists
Marita Cawood and Marianna Steenkamp from the then University of the
Orange Free State in 1986/87. At that time women were only allowed to be
team members if there was a minimum of two (for company and support, said
those (males) in charge in a seemingly sexist manner). This proved difficult to
organize within the small scientific community, so a full decade passed before
women were again members of annual teams (Christine Hanel again and
Jeanne Hurford in 1996/97, as members of the 53rd Team), but from then
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on their presence has been regular. To date no woman has spent a full year
on the island as the sole representative of her gender. In the mid 1980s the
author tried to persuade the authorities to allow Susan Jackson, then of the
University of Cape Town, to spend a year on the island (as the only woman
team member) to conduct physiological research on seabirds. This request was
refused and she had to complete her Ph.D. Gackson 1990) by dint of relief
visits only to Marion Island in the period 1986-1988. Her thesis is the first by
a woman to be awarded a higher degree for research conducted at the Prince
Edward Islands. Her success in this regard was quickly followed by that of
Marianna Steenkamp who completed her Ph.D. in 1991 (Steenkamp 1991 ).
Antwanette Lombard, a medical orderly, was the first female Team Leader
(SSth Team in 1998/99), and Bettine Jansen Van Vuuren the first female
Chief Scientist based at the island during a relief voyage (2006). Nowadays,
married couples are often team members, playing their role in increasing the
diversity (and it is hoped, stability) of their isolated communities. Quite a few
team members of opposite sexes have formed stable relationships on the island
which continued throughout the years that followed back in South Africa.
To date, there has been no wedding conducted on Marion Island (as have
happened at French and United Kingdom sub-Antarctic islands). However,
at least one honeymoon has been spent in Marion field huts (and there have
been two recent, but unofficial, accounts of conceptions). The author is proud
to have played his small part in helping women realize their ambitions of
"heading south" on South African expeditions, both to the islands and to the
Antarctic Continent (Cooper 1979). Right on sister!

13.7.2

Racial issues: from servants to leaders

Shortly after the islands were annexed, the first meteorological team was left
on the island for a six-month period from March to September 1948. We are
fortunate that the Team Leader was Allan Crawford, who has published two
books that include accounts of his island sojourn (Crawford 1982, 1999). He
had previously spent several years on Tristan da Cunha and suggested that
Tristan Islanders accompany the team as "handymen", because of their boathandling skills and experience of life on an oceanic island (Marsh 1948; King
1952). Six islanders thus joined the team of four South Africans (Cooper &
Avery 1986). On the island, the islanders occupied one building (Island or
Tristan House) and the South Africans another (Union or Governor's House)
(Marsh 1948; Goosen 1973). Governor's House had the better of it in terms of
comfort, Tristan House initially being without any ablution facilities (Mackay
1949; R.W Rand, unpublished report). In an unpublished report (in the author's
possession) addressed to "The Director Met Services" by Alan Crawford dated
21 September 1948 on his period as "late Officer in charge Marion Island",
Tristan House is described as "where non-Europeans are housed". At the time
this segregation may have seemed perfectly natural (the Tristan Islanders were
from a very tight-knit community after all, one they had never left before). But
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by the 1960s when Tristan had to be evacuated because of a volcanic eruption,
the Tristan Islanders were still regarded as non-white under the (then) South
African racist policies of Apartheid (separateness), presumably because of the St
Helenan women of mixed race that had married into their community in the
early 19th century (Crawford 1982).
The second team, led by D.0. Triegaardt, a Senior Meteorological Officer,
arrived on the island to relieve Allan Crawford in August 1948. This team
included two "South African coloured servants" (also described as "Cape
Coloureds", i.e. of mixed race) whose names appear to have gone unrecorded
in the published literature (La Grange 1952, 1954; Cooper & Avery 1986).
This cavalier treatment, at its most charitable, may be taken as a "sign of
the times'', given that the Nationalist Party campaigning on a policy of rigid
Apartheid had come to power in South Africa the very same year. In May 1952 a
team member who had recently returned from the island wrote to the Director
of the then Weather Bureau and under the heading "Coloured Servants" had
the following request: "The need for servants for the cleaning of the base,
washing of dishes, cooking and undertaking of outside work, has long been
felt. I strongly recommend it, as long as the Responsible Official has a good
knowledge of Coloureds and their habits and knows how to administer and
control them. Servants will be useful with the proposed experiments for the
breeding of sheep on the island." (translated from the original Afrikaans letter
in the author's possession).
Whatever the reasons, no more servants of any race were included in island
teams after the first two; members "mucking in" and taking on their share
of domestic duties in the station, as teams still do today. But there remains a
responsibility among the South African sub-Antarctic community to attempt
to "recover" the names of the two lost persons from dusty government files,
and to commemorate their services in an appropriate way. Two members of
their team, Daan Triegaardt and H.M.E. Van den Boogaard, had geographical
features on Marion Island named after them (a bay and a river, respectively),
and this would be fitting for the unnamed two.
From the arrival of the third island team in March 1949 up until 1989 every
single team member staying for an extended period at Marion Island has been
classified as white under the then South African race laws. The author of this
chapter well remembers being referred an application for a field assistant post
in the 1980s from a South African of Indian descent on whose personnel form
a government official had carefully placed a ring around his racial classification,
presumably as a warning sign! Needless to say, his ambition to travel south was
not realized.
Since the change of South African Government in 1994, however, this odious
type of discrimination has thankfully fallen away, and nowadays a Marion
Island team, including its scientists, broadly reflects the racial (and cultural)
make-up of the country, as it should have all along. The first non-white person
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to spend a full year on Marion Island was Gerald Meyer, a meteorologist, who
accompanied the 46th Team to Marion Island in 1989, over 40 years since
annexation. Samantha Linnerts was the first non-white female team member,
serving as a meteorologist (60th Team, in 2003/04). The first non-white Team
Leader was Nole Green, the diesel mechanic of the same 60th Team.
AlVan Gabriel (entomologist and conservation officer) studied Collembola
at Marion Island as a team member during the period 1999-2000 (Gabriel
1999; Gabriel et al. 2001 ). Bantu Hanise and Shadrack Podile (University
of Pretoria) co-authored a publication on Killer Whales Orea orca based on
observations made in 2000 (Pistorius et al. 2002). Lukhanyiso Vumazonke
(Rhodes University) studied marine shrimp during an oceanographic cruise
adjacent to the islands in April 2002 (Vumazonke et al. 2003). The first nonwhite persons to be awarded higher degrees for research they conducted
ashore at Marion Island are AlVan Gabriel and Azwianewi Makhado, who
completed their M.Sc. degrees at the Universities of Durban-Westville and of
Pretoria, respectively (Gabriel 1999; Makhado 2002). The numbers continue
to grow.
13.8

Postscript: looking to the future

What will befall the Prince Edward Islands in the years ahead? It seems climate
change and new alien introductions will inevitably lead to slow changes in a
number of aspects of their ecology, as set out elsewhere in this book - and
there is always the risk of a major volcanic eruption. The islands seem set to
continue to be well protected by South Africa, with a new and comprehensive
management plan from 2007, a surrounding Marine Protected Area in an
advanced stage of planning, and World Heritage and Wetland of International
Importance nominations made to the respective conventions (de Villiers &
Cooper 2007). Parliament will have to decide if commercial tourism will
be allowed, but currently this seems most unlikely. The new base currently
constructed should lead to more researchers working on Marion Island, which
will be no bad thing, but it is hoped that visits to near-pristine Prince Edward
Island will remain few and very strictly managed, as at present. The author
thus expects (and hopes) that in a hundred years from now, the island group
will still be regarded as a special place that continues to instil a long-lasting
passion in many, if not most, who are privileged to have visited it, and that
new human stories about sub-Antarctic Marion and Prince Edward Islands
will continue to be told.
13.9
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